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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Need for the Study

Increased regulations, relevant to the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA),

have caused many concerns for water treatment facilities. The primary concern

is the cost of compliance. These new regulations require monitoring for more

contaminants and thus the cost of treatment and monitoring will increase.

Currently, water treatment facilities must monitor and treat 83 contaminants.

These new regulations increase the number of contaminants by 25 every three

years. The increase in monitoring and potential treatment efforts may increase

the cost of treating water. The means by which water treatment facilities

assimilate these additional costs differ because of the quality of the raw water

source, number of contaminants present in the water source, and the size of the

facility. The additional costs to large treatment facilities can be spread over a

large number of users. Rural treatment facilities often do not have this ability.

Rural systems generally serve a small number of users and any additional costs

in treating water increases the cost per user significantly more than for the larger

facilities. Generally, Oklahoma rural water facilities serve a small number of

users and these additional costs of compliance pose a massive challenge. It

would be useful for Oklahoma rural water treatment facility decisionmakers or

planners to understand how changes in output or quantity of treated water effect

costs.
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Background

Over the past quarter of a century, there have been tremendous

advances made in the development of water treatment practices. Many of them

have been adopted throughout the United States in response to the Federal

Drinking Water Regulations (FDWR) along with the Safe Drinking Water Act

(SDWA) and its 1986 Amendments. Currently, the SDWA applies to 200,000

public water systems serving 243 million Americans and its estimated cost of

compliance is roughly $1.4 billion annually for public water systems (Auerbach,

1994). These adoptions of higher water quality standards are credited for

reducing water-borne diseases such as cholera and typhoid. These adoptions

have also reduced the number of incidences of other related diseases. These

legislative actions or adoptions are caused by the potential threat to health

standards regarding drinking water.

Water-borne diseases pose a tremendous threat to drinking water. These

diseases are blamed for a large number of deaths every year and it is because

of this type of health risk or threat that regulations such as the SDWA are

passed by Congress and enforced by the Environmental Protection Ag.ency

(EPA) (USEPA, 1993). The ability to detect these diseases has increased

because of the technological advances made in the monitoring equipment. Due

to this increase in technology, regulatory forces are able to measure more

accurately and more precisely the amounts of contaminants in water. EPA is

responsible for assuring compliance 10 the FDWR and the SDWA. Due to these
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water regulations, EPA has increased its efforts to monitor water systems more

closely. These efforts include increased monitoring and testing of water

sources, recommendations for treatment technologies, and strict penalties if a

water system is out of compliance. Monitoring and testing of contaminants is a

continually growing effort and every three years the EPA will suggest to

Congress another 25 contaminants that will require monitoring and potential

treatment. The large number of contaminants pose a great concern to all water

systems because the treatment costs of providing water may increase due to the

new regulations. The primary concern is the cost of compliance.

The cost of compliance for water systems differs greatly due in large part

to the size of the system and the number/variety of contaminants found in raw

water sources. The larger the number of contaminants present within a raw

water source, the more likely the treatment system will need better equipment to

treat the raw water. All costs could be potentially impacted by the new

regulations. However, the most dominant in terms of magnitude is capital cost.

Capital costs are directly impacted as a new treatment facility may be needed.

Operating and maintenance (0 & M) costs may also be impacted because of the

increased monitoring and treatment efforts. To meet the EPA's regulations,

water systems may have to upgrade the existing facility or construct a new

facility. Although all systems could have to increase monitoring and potential

treatment efforts, some will have more difficulty in complying than others. Rural

systems face the greatest challenge in meeting compliance because it is more
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difficult to spread the additional costs over fewer people. Also, rural systems do

not have the borrowing capacity as opposed to larger systems. The ability to

borrow is directly affected by the size of the system because loan repayment is

based upon the number of users the system serves.

The size of a water system is defined by either the number of users the

system serves or by the amount of water treated. For rural systems, the number

of users served or amount of water treated is often very small. An exact

definition of small is difficult as agencies define it differently. EPA defines a

small system to be a system that serves a population of less than 1,000 people.

Rural systems have a small number of users in their service area. For this

reason, the additional capital and 0 &M costs will pose a much more

challenging task to small rural systems versus larger urban systems. The

difficulty exists because the additional costs will be spread over a smaller

number of users. For small systems, the cost per user may be significantly

higher than for larger systems which spread the costs over more users.

Rural Water Systems in Oklahoma

In the state of Oklahoma, there are 267 rural water districts, 24 rural water

corporations, and 129 public work authorities. These 420 water systems have

299,133 meters in use and serve a rural population of 1,046,966 (Oklahoma

Rural Water Association, 1995). These systems are small and their direct

concern is the increased cost of treating water. The ability to spread costs over

a larger number of people or output of water, is sometimes referred to as the
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economies of size. The economic condition known as economies of size has to

do with the economic condition of what is happening (decreasing, constant, or

increasing) to costs as output is expanded (Beattie and Taylor 1993). This

economic condition is experienced by large systems because of the ability to

lower or decrease the costs as output is increased.

Summary of Data

For the project, data were gathered from FmHA water district offices

across the state of Oklahoma. Observations collected consisted of new water

treatment plants constructed from 1990 through 1994. There were only 13

observations collected because of data restrictions on time and source of

borrowing. The Oklahoma rural water systems observed in this study serve on

average a population of 1,751 people. The systems use surface water sources

and the average daily demand for water is approximately 506,000 gallons. Total

daily capacity approximately equals 1.1 million gallons. The 13 treatment plants

used three different types of treatment technologies. The treatment technologies

observed are slow sand filtration, microfiltration and package plant.

Objectives

As decisionmakers are faced with short and long run decisions regarding

changing or upgrading treatment facilities, it would be extremely useful to have

information relative to costs of alternative treatment facilities. The overall

objective of this study is to summarize the changes occurring with treatment
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facilities and to demonstrate how these changes impact costs for Oklahoma rural

water systems. More specifically, the objectives are to:

1) identify the type of treatment used in Oklahoma rural water
systems;

2) determine the capital investment for each treatment type;

3) identify total annual treatment costs for each system;

4) determine which measure of output for the empirical models is the
best; and

5) test the hypothesis of economies of size.

Objective (1) and (2) will be accomplished by gathering data from FmHA

financed rural water systems that built new water treatment facilities from 1990-

1994. To accomplish objective (3), a model utilizing data from FmHA records is

used to estimate operating and maintenance costs per treatment type. Objective

(4) is accomplished by conducting Restricted least Squares estimation

procedures. Objective (5) will test the condition of economies of size using

estimation procedures such as Ordinary least Squares (OlS) in the form of an

indirect cost function assuming the Cobb-Douglas and Translog functional

forms. Before describing each objective and its respective method, detailed

information relative to various water regulations, treatment technologies,

treatment technology costs, and the economic theory relative to economies of

size is presented.
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CHAPTER II

CONTRIBUTION TO KNOWLEDGE

This chapter focuses primarily on four areas. These include: (1) water

regulations, (2) treatment technologies, (3) treatment technology costs, and (4)

the economic theory of economies of size. The water regulations segment

explains the SDWA and other regulatory aspects. The treatment technology

segment explains the treatment technologies used by the Oklahoma rural water

systems in this study. The way a & M costs are estimated is also explained and

all assumptions made are presented. The treatment technololgy costs segment

discusses the factors effecting treatment costs. Finally, relevant economic

theory is presented. In this segment, the economic theory provides a framework

that links the theoretical concept of economies of size to the empirical tasks.

This segment also reviews previous economies of size studies.

Water Regulations

Regulatory influence of any kind begins by people sharing a concern

about an area of common interest and acting together to change it in some way.

There is usually an existing problem and a regulatory action of some kind is

desired to alleviate the problem. Health hazards often cause this type of

regulatory action.

An example of this type of health hazard exists regarding drinking water.

Health hazards such as cholera, water-borne diseases and chemical

contamination are just a few requiring regulatory action. Because of these
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concerns regarding drinking water, Congress passed legislation to protect

residents from health hazards found in drinking water. The health hazards

regarding drinking water are not quantified in terms of the number of complaints

about the quality of drinking water, rather they are quantified by the number of

outbreaks of certain water-borne diseases and deaths in a year or over some

other time period being measured. It is because of these deaths and outbreaks

that regulatory powers such as Congress pass legislation to prevent or minimize

the number of these incidences. One example of this type of legislation is the

passage and 1986 amendments to the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA).

From 1975 through 1985, EPA regulated 23 contaminants in drinking

water. These regulations are known as the Interim Primary Drinking Water

Regulations (IPDWRs). In 1986, Congress amended the SDWA or the Public

Health Service Act. These amendments required EPA to set Maximum

Contaminant Goals (MCLGs) and National Primary Drinking Water Regulations

(NPDWRs), including Maximum Contaminant Levels (MCLs) for 83 specific

substances (USEPA, 1993). The 83 contaminants are listed in Table I which

consist of 22 IPDWRs (except trihalomethane) plus 61 new contaminants.

These amendments also require EPA to regulate 25 additional contaminants

every three years. These additional contaminants for regulation were drawn

from a Drinking Water Priority List (DWPL), also to be updated every three

years. The DWPL is a compilation of unregulated chemicals known or

anticipated to pose a public health threat. In addition, each compound
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TABLE I

Contaminants Regulated Under The Safe Drinking Water Act

CONTAMINANT
MCLQ MeL POTENTIAL HEALTN EFFECTS
"'1 ImI/II

AUUiN 0.003 0.003 Uwer. kIGnIy. UIO. canIiovllQAlr
efteeu
DOaible Clrc:inDoen tGrouo CI

Barium· 2 2 IIood ..,...... eftleU

CIrtlof1nn 0.04 0.04 NINouI 1YI'NftI. reproduc1ive ~ltem

etfeotI

c.drNlm. 0.005 0.001 IOcIney I"ICU

ChIcwotlennnl 0.1 0.1 Nlrvoua IVltem. Iiv. IttleU
,

I

0lIcwdIN uro 0.002 c.nc. IGIouo 121

Onmium· ltatlll 0.1 0.1 Uvtr. UIney.~ mtMI
ettecb

DibrDmochloropropllle. zero 0.0002 cane. IGroup 121
lDeCPI

o-D~... 0.8 0.' Uvtr. 1dcInIy. bllIod CII ......

cia·1.2odlcNoroedIVlInI 0.07 0.07 Ltv•• UIney. IlIl'¥4IUa 1'I1tIl'ft.
cilculltory 1'I1tll'll tttlCU

tl'lN'1.2-dicIllorOltllylene 0.1 0.1 Ltv•• kicInIy. '*'"'" IVItIm.
citculatorv IVltem IfflCtl

Tet7ICt*lroethvllne ZIfO 0.006 cane.
1.2-DicNon1Pf01*l1 nro 0.001 e-:.IG~121

--
2....0· 0.07 0.07 Ltv.,. kidney efflCtl

2....&-TP 0.06 o.oa Ltv.,. kidneY IUIICU

Ethylbenzene 0.7 0.7 Ltv.,. kIdnIy. 1lIl'Y0UI IVltem Iff.cts

Ettl¥ttne dibromid. IEDII zero OO15סס.0 c.nc., IGroup 121

EIlIcNorot\ydrin zero TT Ctnctr IGroup 121

HtotIcIllor ZIfO 0.0004 C.neer tGroup 821

Heotaelliof 'POlCidI nro 0.0002 c... !Group 121

UndInI 0.0002 0.0002 Ltv.. Iddney. IlIl'¥4IUa IVIWl'n. I",nll'.
IVlttnl. ClICUlltOtV IVltern efllCtl

"'curyo (inorganicI 0.002 0.002 Kidney. ctmrIl '*VOUI IVltem .ffecu

MIttIo. \'CNDI 0.04 0.04 DwMollmtnttl. Iv•• kIGnIy. ntnIOUI
IVlttnl ttttctl

° IndlcIttl oriQiNl comarninantI with Interim ataneIIrds
whIdI hive or wil be tWiIec:I.

TT Truunem ttctnQut ntQUirll'lltl'll.
+ + Action Itvel • 1.3 moIL.

+ LeI.' 1tIIn a.. IIOIitlve or > cItt8aIonI ImIt of
1 COW1tI100 mi.

•• Not on ht of 13.
•••~ cwrwntIy not In effect.
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TABLE I (Continued)

Contaminants Regulated Under The Safe Drinking Water Act

CONTAMINMT
IIClQ MCL POTDfTIAL HlALTH IfPICTS
tMIIII ..,1

Ni1ratI" 10 10 ...-.nDII'ab' __ IbluI .by......,..
NItIIte 1.0 1.0 "'''''aIl3lt'r-.nla .... lIIby

..,NII••t

JIC8I 8WO O.aao& CInceI CG,.. 121

..1t8ChtoI...... 8WO 0.001 cencer CG,.. 121

5elInu'n 0 0.05 0.05 .......~ IYlItllfft IHIC1.

S~ 0.1 0.1 LN", neMlUI IYltam Iftlcu. pollible
cercII.....,

T___
1 1 LN".IddNy, rwvGUI..,..m.

cirQNtory ..,,,.,,, Iftleu

TOUIll*ll lIfO 0.003 c.nc... IOroup 121

Xyllnal taIIIll 10 10 Uvll'. lcIdnIy. NtYDUI I'fItIlTl .UIIa.

~LMi~~~;'~~~';''.:..;':"':~" .. .. :' ~ .. ,,,~::,':'.~ ~~.:~: ....:'=':'~ ;.::: ~<'(::.. . .
". .. . '\.,' :,...."' ... :... ,.". ~ . :.•.~"". .,'; .. .; ." -, ...".:~ .. " ., :....~:'.

Lead" zero n. cancer IGroup 821. kidney, central end
IIIrill/"11f.1 nervous IYItIlTl .filetS

eo"., 1.3 TT•• GlnrcHnlutinll IHKU

.......'y ..

D.• D.• Alllroctuc1iv••'taal
IdH2·ethvll\eXvll.dioete

AntimcIny 0.006 0.006 oea....d IontWIty, tIIoocI Ifteen

BlI'YtIium 0.004 0.004 Bone. """ .It.ct•• Clncl! IGroul! 121

Cv.... 0.2 0.2 Thyroid. centrll nervOUI IYItlIfft
Ifflet.

DIiaIlon 0.2 0.2 Kidney. liver .Uect.

DIchIoromlttllne nllo 0.005 C.ncer !Grouo 821

1.1.2·TriChiorolthine 0.003 0.005 Kidney. h...., IUICU, po••lbl.
clrconogen IGrouP CI

ow-eb 0.007 0.007 Thyroid. ftProductiv••UteU

2.3.7,8-TCDD lDioxinl ..ro 0.00000003 Clncer (GrouP 121

DiQult 0.02 0.01 OeuI.r, liver, kidney ."ect.

° lndica1u origiNl conaminlm. with irMrim It.ndarCls
wtIlCh he.... or wi. be rl'li.eCl.

TT lrnnnem tachnoQue rBllUlrllTl.nt.
+ + Action level • 1.3 rnoJL.

• It•• thin 5'" posi,iv. or > d.,.C1IO", limit 0'
1 count/100 'ml.

•• N01 on lIlt of 83.
• •• Regul.lIon currenlll' not In .tt.Cl.
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TABLE I (Continued)

Contaminants Regulated Under The Safe Drinking Water Act

CONTAMINANT IICLG IICL POTINTIAL HEAlTH mECTS....... """1
}HW4j,~.:£~i;~::·:·~ .:. .- ""«.0. - -

.. .. ..,.r,o, ~ .............. ..
.'''~: ......... :,.1". '. . ',,' . .

{":i;~tru"k6"W)i~i;'f· :,: ~'_:'.~: .';.~-.~ .~, ....:.;:.. :.;.- ..... :
,
.:' :~·~.~~::·"",~·~Yf~~~: ~ ..', :::i: ~.'", .::,< .'

'':'''.... ..:: ... , '

8InnnI .-0 0.006 c.nc.. IGrcIUIl AI

c.rtlon Tenc:tllortH ..0 0.00& c.ar IGnIuD 121

p-OtcNorollel'8ne 0.075 0.075 lCidnIy eft~ poaibll carcinogen

, .200iehlonlethene lifO 0.005 Cencer (GrOUCl 121

1.1.1·TrictlIonII1NI. 0.2 0.2 LNttt. MfWoua IYI1Im IUtct.

1.'~ 0.007 0.007 Liver. IUdney eftlCU, poIIIIIlt
C8IdnoOIn (GrcIUIl C)

TrlcNDrOithrienl .-0 0.005 c.nc.. lGrcIUIl 121

Vinyl CHadcIe nro 0.002 Cancer (Group AI

CllIfIn'n ....-1UrtIce WMw TreIItII*It . - _..
"

G~dia lImblia fttO TT Gal1~eric lliNin

L.e9ioNIa HIll. TT ""*-'ia like eftlCU

Stand.rd plate CCU\t HlI>. TT lndicltOl' of ueltmem IfleetlY_1S
.nd wlter QUality

Toul CoIiIonn° fttO <15~+ 1ndicI101' 01 OIWOoImlric InllellON

Turbidity· HI'" TT Intlrf..l. with dl,in'ICllon. Indieltor
of ii/tratlon oer1Ofm1tlCI

Virus.. lentlriC) lifO TT Gll1ro-emerlc di...... ,••pItIlDrY
diAl. end other ell...... 11.0..
l\ItIItlUI. myOClrdI\l.1........

Acrylatnlcll 1110 TT Canell IGroU9 121. I'IIrvoUI IYl1lm
It/let.

AllChlor 1110 0.002 Clncer IGroup 12)

AIdicIrtl° •• O.OOl 0.003 N.rvoUi IYItIm .ffec1l

Aldicarll lUlloxide 00 • O.OOl 0.004 Nervous 1V".m IUIetI

AIdicIrtl lUI/one 00 • 0.001 0.002 NInrouI IYItlm Iffect.

As.beltos "ibe' > 1Durnlll 7MFL 7MFl Pollible c.cinooen by inOIl1ion
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TABLE I (Continued)

Contaminants Regulated Under The Safe Drinking Water Act

CONTAMIUNT UCLG MCL I'OTINT1AL HULTH EFfICTS...,.", tmo/I'

EndothII 0.1 0.1 Uver. 1dcIney. oano-tnteltinal ettlCU

IndrIn 0.002 0.002 LMr. ktdnrt. hlan Ifftell

GIv1IhoIatI 0.7 0.7 Liver. IdcIney -"acta

Heuc:llIorobeI_II° nro 0.001 CIncII lGrouo 12.
HexlCtllclrOc'fcloDel 'CNlel1l 0.05 0.05 KIclney. ItOfMdl etfectl

PAHI I~tovr-I ..,0 0.0002 Clncer tGrow 121

..-a 0.006 cencII' lGroup 821
D1ethythexyl IIhINIIte

IIIcknm 0.5 0.5 Kidney. wet -"acta

NlcUl 0.1 0.1 livtr Itteeu

OxImvt IVVdltll 0.2 0.2 Kidney ,"ectI
SimUInI 0.004 0.004 Ioctv weight .nd bIaocI eUect&.

DOaible c.rcinoOen IGrouo CI

1lIe1lium 0.0005 0.002 Kidney, live" br.in, intlll'M eltlels

11.2.•-) Trichlorabennne 0.07 0.07 Liver. kidney effectJ

Arsenic llntllfrnl

~c' none 0.05 Demel. nervoUI 1,ltem 'ffects
..... ..

DlIlnfeadon 1y.Praduca IInteIfmI ..

lotll Trihilomethl"u none 0.10 c.ncer (G,~ 82.

• Indic:eul origiNI, COftWftinantl with intlrim ItIndItd'
wHch Note or will be reviMd.

TT Treetrnem tectriQue requirement.
+ + Action"''' • 1.3 mOJl.

+ Lell thin Pi~ palitrvl or > dlltctJonl Iimtt ot
1 caunt/100 mi.

•• Not on Uat 01 13.
••• Revul.tion CUNtntly not ,n liltel,

-

Source: USEPA, "Technical and Economic Capacity of States and Public Water
Systems to Implement Drinkin9 Water Regulations". Report to Congress,
September, 1993.
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regulated under the SDWA must be reviewed triennially to determine the

continued adequacy of the MCLGs/MCLs. EPA divided the 83 compounds into

groups and chose to regulate the groups in stages, based upon the availability

of data and studies to develop the MCLGs and MCLs for each contaminant.

These regulations are known as Phases I, II, III, IV, and V, with the exception of

fluoride, which was regulated on April 2, 1986, and lead and copper, which were

regulated on June 7, 1991. Phase III later became known as the radionuclides

rule and Phase IV became known as the Disinfection-By-Products Rule (DBPR).

Arsenic and sulfate dropped out of Phases II and V, respectively, and are being

regulated separately. For each contaminant, monitoring requirem.ents were

promulgated, along with an MCG and MCL. These are presented in Table I for

each contaminant.

Even though the SDWA does not require the EPA to develop national

cost estimates for its regulations, EPA calculates these costs in accordance with

Executive Order 12291, which requires Regulatory Impact Analyses for major

regulations. The EPA is delegated the responsibility of providing viable and cost

effective treatment technologies for small water systems to aid in meeting

compliance standards. (USEPA, BAT Document). EPA developed the Best

Available Technologies (BAT) document for small drinking water regulations.

The BAT document lists 23 treatment methods for small water systems. Each

method is described in terms of process descriptions, technology applications,

design assumptions, estimated costs, and developed costs with actual process
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installations. The BAT document recommends a variety of treatment methods

for small systems. However, the ones discussed below will only pertain to the

types observed within the Oklahoma rural water system data set from FmHA

(REeD).

The Oklahoma rural water systems observed in the FmHA data set (13

observations) are primarily made up of filtration technologies treating surface

water only. The ones observed in the data set consist of slow sand filtration,

microfiltration and some package plant treatments. Specifically, there were

seven slow sand filtration, two microfiltration and four package plant treatment

systems.

Treatment Technologies

The discussion to follow summarizes the treatment technologies found in

Oklahoma rural water systems. More detailed information is provided in

Appendix A. This appendix gives a more detailed analysis of each technology

and how the costs are derived as well as listing all assumptions relevant to

estimation procedures for 0 & M costs. Estimation procedures for 0 & M costs

may seem overwhelmingly dominant throughout the discussion. However, these

costs are the most difficult to estimate and wrong estimates could cause rural

systems to choose an incorrect treatment technology. "One of the shortcomings

experienced by the small communities is the underestimating of costs for

maintenance and operating", (Moberg, 1976).
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Slow Sand Filtration

The Oklahoma observations in this study use surface water for each

respective project. These observed technologies for treatment are highly

dependent upon the quality of the surface water. Slow Sand Filtration (5S) is

perhaps the oldest water treatment technique. SS is a very simple and

inexpensive technology that is widely used by small systems because of the low

maintenance costs. SS removes turbidity, microbes, bacteria and even giardia

cysts. Figure 1 shows a schematic presentation of the S5 method. The raw

water is poured into the filter box and it first passes through a layer of gelatinous

biological growth known as schmutzdecke. The water is pulled by gravity

through the various layers of filters. The filters begin with the layer of

schmutzdecke and are followed by various sizes of gravel. Once the water

reaches the bottom of the filter box, the treatment is complete and the water is

ready for distribution. All assumptions and detailed estimation procedures are

explained when estimating the 0 & M values for the SS system.

Microfiltration

Microfiltration (MF) membranes were initially developed for sewage

treatment. The largest scale use of this type of method is in the industrial market

where it is used to remove solids from process juices and fluids as well as

concentrate, sterilize, de-water, and treat wastewater. MF has been developed

as an alternative technology for convential filtration and can be used as a
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FIGURE 1

Schematic Presentation of Slow Sand Technology

SLOW SAND ALTER PROCESS SCHEMATIC

Souce: USEPA, "Very Small Systems Best Available Technology (BAT) Cost
Document". September, 1993.
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pretreatment process for other technologies. MF has the largest pore size of the

membrane processes. This treatment technology can remove synthetic organic

chemicals, organic matter. MF is best for removing particles, but does not

remove dissolved inorganics, such as carbonate, sulfate and metals. The

organics removal can be enhanced by adding a coagulant. Figure 2 shows a

schematic presentation of the microfiltration system. The feed pump injects the

water through the main water line where the cleaning solution is added and is

flushed into the membrane filters. The water travels through the filters and the

particles are tied up with the cleaning solution and flushed out as concentrates.

The water is then ready for distribution. The double arrows indicate the

systems ability to back flow the water in case the treated water does not meet

MCLs. MF is used because of its relatively low maintenance requirements. MF

is most attractive because no chemical sludge residuals are found when using

this method.

Package Plants

Package plant treatments consist of a variety of treatments options. The

package plant itself is shipped to the site in a pre-fabricated form ready to

assemble and use. The technology used in the Oklahoma data set is ion

exchange. A schematic presentation of an ion exchange process is provided in

Figure 3. This technology relies on exchange resins to remove ions from water.

Synthetic ions are used to replace ions in the feed water with ions of similar

charge fixed to a resin matrix. To be effective, ion exchange must be reversible
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FIGURE 2

Schematic Presentation of Microfillration Technology
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MICROFILTRAll0N MEMBRANES PROCESS SCHEMATIC

Source: USEPA. "Very Small Systems Best Available Technology (BAT) Cost
Document". September, 1993.
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and selective to which ions are removed. The resin matrix contains generally

insoluble solids comprised of fixed anions or cations capable of exchanging,.

through electrostatic attraction, with similarly charged ions in the raw water.

Cations are positively charged ions, and anions are negatively charged. The

efficiency of ion exchange is affected by several factors such as ion selectivity,

resin capacity, regenerations requirements and mode of operation. Resin

capacity describes the total amount of ions that can be exchanged per volume of

resin. A high capacity resin is preferred, since it takes up less area. These are

more expensive. The regeneration process displaces the i~ons exchanged from

the raw water, and restores the resin's exchange capacity. Because a fixed bed

mode for ion exchange is the simplest, it is recommended for small systems.

This mode uses a fixed bed which is back washed and regenerated periodically.

Since the costs of treatment are critical for small water systems, a discussion of

capital and 0 & M costs is provided.

Treatment Technol~ogies Costs

The cost of treatment on an annual basis for any system is made up of

many components. They range from the initial capital investment (equipment,

land etc.) to the every day maintenance requirements. The cost of treatment

depends upon many other items. Some of these items are the type of raw water

source, contaminants present, and the overall quality of the raw water. The

review of the BAT document reveals the way in which both annual costs of

treatment are derived along with their assumptions. The BAT document uses
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FIGURE 3

Schematic Presentation of Ion Exchange Process Technology
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Source: USEPA, "Very Small Systems Best Available Technology (BAT) Cost
Document". September, 1993.
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many equations to estimate both annual capital and 0 &M costs. The equations

are in log linear form. Appendix A lists the assumptions the BAT document

made to estimate both costs as well as lists a more detailed description of each

treatment technology. The annual 0 & M estimates generated by the Cornell

model (which uses the BAT equations) were used along with empirical data for

Oklahoma rural systems to estimate annual cost of treatment for each system

within the Oklahoma data set. A detailed explanation of the estimates for annual

o & M and capital costs are presented in Appendix A. Although Appendix A

offers an explanation of costs and assumptions, there needs to be a framework

in which these costs can be observed in the short and long run. Also, to test the

condition of economies of size, a framework relevant to the theory of cost is

explored.

Economic Theory

The economic theory segment focuses on four areas. These include: (1)

the theoretical concept of economies of size, (2) a review of previous research

on economies of scale or size for water treatment fadlities, (3) an explanation of

the theory of cost regarding economies of scale or size, and (4) a discussion of

the empirical models which estimate annual costs for Oklahoma rural systems.

Theoretical Concept of Economies of Size

Before discussing economies of size or scale, a distinction between the

two concepts is needed. Economies of scale measures the proportional change

in output due to a one percent change in all inputs. Economies of size relates to
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the proportional change in output as factors are expanded in least-cost

proportions along an expansion path. Only in the case of homothetic,

homogeneous production functions such as the Cobb-Douglas is the expansion

path a linear ray out of the origin. In this case, returns to scale are equal to

returns to size. If the production functions are non-homothetic, the two concepts

are not equivalent. When discussing the characteristics of an average cost

curve (decreasing, constant or increasing), as factors are increased in least-cost

proportions, the appropriate term to use is (decreasing, constant or increasing)

returns to size.

Economies of size or scale involve two different time contexts which are

the short and long run. In the short run, physical factors such as water treatment

plant machinery are fixed. The associated costs of these factors remain

unchanged (fixed) for the production period. In the long run, enough time is

available for expanding any or all of the physical factors. In this context, these

fixed costs become variable. Many short-run average cost (SRAC) curves are

illustrated in Figure 4. "This is really far from enough and many curves could be

drawn between each of those shown", (Ferguson and Gould, 1975). These

many curves form the long-run average cost (LRAC) curve. Output is

represented as MGD of treated water. At point A, the average cost per unit is

significantly higher than for point B. At point B, the average cost per unit is

significantly higher than for point C. As output is expanded the average cost per

unit decreases. Point A represents a small water treatment facility and point C
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represents a larger water system. Both SRAC and LRAC curves are U-shaped.

However. the reasons why are different. "LRAC are U-shaped if firms become

successively more efficient up to some particular size or range of sizes, and if

they then become successively less efficient as the range of plant sizes from

very small to very large is considered", (Leftwich, 1970). "SRAC are U-shaped

because the decline in average fixed cost is ultimately more than offset by the

rise in average varaible cost", (Ferguson and Gould, 1975).

Previous Research on Economies of Scale or Size

In 1958, Orlob and Lindorf, examined treatment costs to determine its

relationship to the cost of surface water transportation, reclamation of

wastwaters, groundwater recharge, and any other alternatives available for

increasing water supply in California. The theoretical cost function was a

function of design capacity. The construction cost function was theorized to be a

function in the form of:

(1) C = a. OnP

where C is the total capital cost of a complete water treatment facility in

thousands of dollars, an is the design capacity of plant in million gallons per day

(MGD), and <x, Pare constants. Estimation of the equation generated the

following relationship:

(2) C =257 OnO.67 .

The value of p=.67 implies that economies of scale existed in treatment plant

construction because if equation (2) is divided by Qn, the exponent of On is less
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than O. Unit cost therefore decreases with increasing On or capacity, illustrating

economies of scale.

Stevie and Clark (1982), examined the cost structure and financial

problems of small water systems and provided estimates of the costs that small

water systems incurred in meeting NIPDWR requirements. "The majority of

water systems are small and the smaller ones tend to have more quality

problems. Small systems (those that supply fewer than 10,000 people) supply

more than 95 percent of the nation's community systems but represent less than

25 percent of the population". This article also found that economies of scale

did exist. This study also identified the additional costs of add-on technologies

such as ion exchange and activated alumina.

Empirical applications of the indirect cost function approach have not only

focused upon using the CD functional form, but other more flexible forms have

been employed for empirical tasks as well. An example is the Translog function.

Christensen and Green (1976) used this flexible functional form for the electric

utility industry; Bhattacharyya (1994) for large water systems; and Deller and

Halstead (1994) for provisions of rural roads. Because of the complexity of the

Translog function, there exists no closed-form relationship between the cost and

production function. This may be inconvenient from a theoretical standpoint, but

it does not pose any empirical problems. "All important economic concepts

under the assumption of cost minimization, such as elasticities of input

substitution, factor demands, and economies of size can be derived from the
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cost or the production function" (Shephard, 1953).

Theory of Cost

To connect the relationship between theory and empirical work, a

theoretical framework is needed relating production to costs. For this, a

production function for water needs to be established. The production function

for water is of the form:

b c
(3) q = A X 1 X 2

where q is the quantity of water, X1 and X2 are inputs such as labor and capital,

A is a constant, and band c are parameters of the function. This can be viewed

as a particular treatment process and q represents the quantity of water treated

(e.g. average daily demand or flow). This type of functional form is known as the

Cobb-Douglas. The production elasticities are parameters band c. The sum of

the production elasticities provide an estimate of the relative change in output as

inputs are increased simultaneously by one percent. Thus, the sum of the

production elasticities has implications for the relative change in cost as output

changes. As seen below, the indirect cost function derived from this production

function is an exponential function of output and input prices. To derive the

indirect cost function a discussion of the lagrangean (LF) function is needed.

(4)

where the first two terms on the right-hand side of the equation represent each

input, Xi' multiplied by its price, rio The sum of the two terms is variable cost. In
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the IF framework, the variable costs are constrained by a given level of output

denoted as qO. The IF framework provides a way to find the minimum cost

levels of the two inputs to produce a given quantity of water. This is done by

solving first-order conditions for the minimization problem, solving for input

demands and substituting them back into the cost function. The substitution

causes the indirect cost function to be a function of output and input prices.

The first step in deriving this indirect cost function is to solve for first order

conditions for a minimum regarding this constrained optimization problem.

The first order conditions are:

(5)

(6)

(7)

o b c
alC/aA. =q - A X 1X 2 =0,

a.. C/ax2 = r2 - A. c A X b 1 X c-1 2 = O.

Solving equations (6) and (7) for A., and equating the expressions, yields:

(8) r /[bAx b-1 X c) - r / rc AX b X c-1)1 1 2 - 2 I' 1 2 .

This expression simplifies to:

and this expression is the equation for the expansion path for a firm with a CD

production function (i.e. one that is linear in logarithms) facing fixed prices. This

expression is then substituted into equation (3) and the demands for the two
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inputs are derived. These demands are then substituted into the equation listed

below:

(10) C =r1 X 1 + r2 X2'

yielding the indirect cost function, which has only input prices and quantity as

arguments. To evaluate relative costs of different technologies, it is necessary

and convenient to assume prices are fixed. Under these fixed conditions, the

indirect cost function can be written as :

(11) C ={qO] 1/ (b+c) (A],

where A becomes a constant. This derivation allows the expression to be written

as a constant multiplied by output raised to the power 1/ (b+c) , where band c

are the elasticities of the production function with respect to the two inputs.

The production elasticities with respect to the two inputs provides an insight into

the economic concept of returns to scale. If 1/ (b+c) > 1 then the production

function would exhibit increasing returns to scale. Also, in equation (11) the

elasticity of cost with respect to qO is 1/ (b+c). Therefore, if (b+c) >1, then as

output increases by one percent, cost increases by less than one percent

because 1/ (b+c) < 1. If the production function exhibits decreasing returns to

scale, (e.g. (b+c) < 1), then cost rises by more than one percent as output is

increased by one percent. Cost increases in proportion to output if (b+c) =1 and

the production function is said to exhibit constant returns to scale. Expressions

of marginal and average cost can now be written. From equation (11) average

cost is shown by:
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(12) AC = C I qO, which would yield,

= [qoJ 1 I (b+c) -1 [Aj.

If the reciprocal of the sum of the production elasticities is less than unity, then

average cost is declining everywhere. Marginal cost is:

(13) MC =8CI 8 qo =(1 I (b+c)) ClqO.

If the reciprocal of the sum of the production elasticities is less than unity, then

marginal cost lies every where below average cost. The magnitude of AC and

MC have important characteristics for the empirical tasks ahead. Before

discussing the empirical model, a distinction between economies of scale and

economies of size needs to be made. Economies of scale measures the

proportional change in output due to a one percent change in all inputs. The

returns to size relates to the proportional change in output as factors are

expanded in least-cost proportions along an expansion path and only homothetic

or homogeneous production functions such as the CD is the expansion path a

linear ray out of the origin (Beattie and Taylor, 1993). In this case returns to

scale are equal to returns to size. In the case of non-homothetic functions, the

two concepts are not equivalent. So, when referring to average cost declining

as factors are increased in least-cost proportions, the correct term is increasing,

decreasing or constant returns to size.

Empirical Model

For fixed input prices, it is possible to take the logarithms of both sides of

equation (11). This would yield an equation of the form:
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(14) In C = In A + 1/(b+c) In ref],

where In C would represent the total annual cost of water treatment, In A is a

constant, band c are parameter estimates, and q is defined as the population

served. The logarithmic transformation of equation (9) is linear in the

parameters In A and 1 I (b+c). Given the annual cost of treatment and output

levels, t'he parameters can be est.imated using ordinary least squares (OlS).

For policy implications, output is defined as the number of population served for

each project within the data set. This is also the measure used by the EPA and

others to classify systems by size. Testing the economic condition of economies

of size is obtained by evaluating the coefficient on In qO, Therefore, the null and

alternative hypotheses are:

Ho = Diseconomies of Size Exist, and
Ha = Economies of Size Exist.

A simple t test will be performed upon the In qO coefficient. If significant at the

5% or 10% level of confidence, then economies of size do exist and therefore

the null hypothesis would be rejected. The magnitude of the economies of size

will be determined by the 1 I (b+c) coefficient. If equal to one then constant

returns to size are present; if equal to less than 1, then decreasing returns to

size are present and if greater than 1, then increasing returns to size are

present.

To test the economic condition of economies of size a more flexible

functional form can be used. An example is the Translog functional form where
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the returns to scale can vary with output. Significance of the economies of size

condition as well as implications are discussed in Chapter IV. Before

proceeding to the empirical estimates, the data used for the analysis are

discussed in Chapter III.
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Chapter III

DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS OF DATA

To fully understand the data, it is useful to analyze each variable and

identify any relationships that are present within the variables. This chapter

presents a descriptive analysis of the data. The analysis focuses upon three

areas which include: (1) general data characteristics, (2) variables, and (3) data

classifications.

General Data Characteristics

The data were collected from Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) files.

FmHA has been reorganized and its new name is Rural Economic and

Community Development (RECD). FmHA (RECD) was chosen because of data

availability, reliability and consistency. The data collected consists of 13

observations. Each observation is a rural town or water district in Oklahoma that

has borrowed money to build a new water treatment plant. The observations

collected cover a four year period (1990-1994). The data are of cross sectional

type because each observation is a snapshot in time (1990-1994). By definition

the data can not be considered time series data unless the same observations

were collected year to year from 1990-1994. The number of observations were

expected to be much higher, but due to data restrictions such as the type of

borrowing, there were only 13.

Each entity borrowing money through FmHA is required to fiN out a set of

forms that aids FmHA in determining the grant and loan amounts. For each town
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or water district in the data set the following forms were collected: (1) Project

Summary (1942-45), (2) Grant Detennination (1942-51), (3) Project Fund

Analysis (1942-14), (4) Federal Assistance (42'4.1), and the (5) Operating

Budget. The engineering report was reviewed to obtain information on other

variables. The data consists of two types of sampling extremes. First, there are

rural towns/water districts which serve a very small population « 1000)

borrowing a significant amount of money (>$1 million) to build a new water

treatment plant. Second, there are rural towns/water districts made up of a

larger population (>2000) borrowing only a small amount of money «$350,000),

The primary reason for this is due to the type of treatment being installed and

the water source they are using. The cost of each project is dependent on what

items have to be installed for each chosen treatment technology. The type of

treatment technology chosen has to meet two different goals. First, the

technology has to remove the contaminants from the respective water source.

Second, the rural town or water district must choose a technology that will meet

their respective treatment goal and be cost effective. The type of treatment and

their respective costs will be discussed I,ater in Chapter IV in the treatment

technology section. This type of sampling could cause skewness, non-normality

of error terms, heteroscedasticity or some combination of all three. These types

of problems, if encountered, will be corrected for later in Chapter IV when the

statistical estimation procedures are discussed,
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Variables

This section is devoted to explaining the variables found within the FmHA

data set and their respective derivations. The explanation of these variables in

the data set will aid in understanding the trend analysis section as well as the

variables being used in the estimation procedures. The variables of interest

include: population served by project, average daily demand (ADD), averag!e

daily production (ADP), total project or capital costs to be annualized and

estimated annual 0 & M costs per treatment type. These variables come from

the FmHA forms listed above or the engineer's report except for the estimated

annual 0 & M costs. Those are generated by a computer simulation model to be

discussed later.

Because the data are cross-sectional in nature, there needs to be a

procedure used to compare the cost variables across time. Some variables

require a transformation to compare values within the data set across time

(1990-1994) and also to conduct mathematical estimation procedures, such as

Ordinary Least Squares (OLS). The variables that need to be transformed are

capital costs or total project costs and 0 & M costs. Capital costs represent the

total amount of money borrowed by the rural town/water district to build their

respective treatment facility. To compare costs across time (20 year life of

facility), the capital cost must be annualized over the life of the facility using an

appropriate interest rate (8%). By annualizing capital costs, an annual cost per
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treatment type can be calculated by adding annual capital costs with annuat 0 &

M costs. However, annual 0 & M costs are not so easily derived.

Within the FmHA data set is an 0 & M cost figure estimate, but it is for the

entire system and is not the marginal 0 & M cost of adding a specific type of

treatment for the respective rural projectlwater district. Due to the complexity in

determining annual 0 & M costs per treatment type by FmHA, the data set lacks

this important component. To estimate annual 0 & M costs per treatment type, a

computer simulation model was employed. The model was developed at Cornell

University and can be used to estimate many costs, but for this study only 0 & M

estimates are used. The model used cost equations from the Best Available

Treatment Technology Document (BAT) for small water systems, issued by the

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), to determine the cost of treatment for a

wide variety of contaminanfs. These technologies and their respective cost

equations are built into the computer model and only certain parameters are

needed to determine the estimated 0 & M costs per treatment type. The

parameters needed include ADD, ADP, and treatment type. These parameters

are found within the FmHA data set from the engineer's report. The data found

in Table II illustrates these three variables sorted by town/water district along

with their respective annual costs. Data in Table II clearly show the majority of

the treatment types are slow sand filtration. The other treatment types include
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TABLE II

Oklahoma Rural Water System Characteristics
Annual ($1992)

Town Date Treatment ADD ADP Population O&M Capital Total

Wagoner 1990 Slow Sand 2,000,000 1,000,000 4,500 $330,100 $142,592 $472,692

Jay 1990 Microfiltration 1,000,000 300,000 624 73,941 183,389 257,330

Muskogee 1990 Package Plant 1,000,000 450,000 1,450 332,150 44,917 377,067

Stilwell 1990 Slow Sand 2,000,000 1,000,000 800 336,399 123,414 459,813

w
Coweta Slow Sand 3,000,000 3,500 446,779 187,1530\ 1990 900,000 633,932

Westville 1991 Package Plant 300,000 80,000 850 60,900 188,834 249,734

Hulbert 1992 Package Plant 1,000,000 650,000 2,119 478,450 207,015 685,465

Vian 1992 Microfiltration 1,500,000 500,000 1,250 113,229 68,241 181,470

Stuart 1993 Package Plant 700,000 225,000 1,224 19,950 134,231 154,181

Langston 1993 Slow Sand 300,000 165,000 448 36,939 49,636 86,575

Crowder 1993 Slow Sand 1,500,000 680,000 2,500 184,695 79,469 264,164

Barnsdall 1994 Slow Sand 500,000 350,000 1,700 61,565 97,855 159,420

Ketchum 1994 Slow Sand 350,000 180,000 1,800 65,871 175,206 241,077
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microfiltration along with some package plant treatments. The treatment type

chosen for each project is based upon the contaminants present and cost. The

type of water source also plays a very important role in determining the type of

treatment needed. The observations listed in Table II receive water from surface

sources. Some are very clear and have few contaminants and some are very

poor requiring more filtration and disinfection, hence a higher cost for the rural

town/water districts receiving their water from poor surface sources. Before

explaining the data transformations, a better understanding of the water

variables are needed (ADD, ADP) as well as what is meant by population

served.

The population served variable comes from the FmHA project summary

form. This variable is the number of people served by the proposed project for

each respective rural townlwater district. The two water variables are ADD and

ADP. These variables were found in the engineer's report for the respective

town/water district. ADD is the average daily demand for water within

the rural town/water district. It is the total amount of water on a daily basis

demanded by the respective rural town/water district. AD? is the average daily

production of treated water that can be distributed for consumption. When

building a new treatment plant facility, the system size always exceeds the

system's current demand to allow for growth. This is why ADP val;ues in Table"

are always larger than ADD values. The estimates of annual 0 &M costs are

transformed using a construction cost index that converts the 0 & M
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costs to a 1992 dollar value. For this reason, the capital costs are also

converted using the same index to an annual basis. The construction cost index

comes from an Engineering News-Record report published by McGraw-Hili and

the index used for each year (1990-1994) are the yearly averages. The average

yearly values for 1990, 1991, 1992, 1993, 1994 are respectively 4732, 4835,

4985, 5210 and 5408. These yearly average values are used to calculate an

index using 1992 as the base year. The formula for calculating an index is

shown below as equation (15).

(15) Current - Base / Base x 100 = Index

By applying this formula the construction indices for 1990, 1991, 1992,

1993, and 1994 are derived. These indices are used to convert the cost data to

1992 dollars. The transformation enables the calculation of capital and 0 & M

costs. The discussion below focuses upon the observed Oklahoma Rural water

systems. The discussion covers both (1) Oklahoma Rural characteristics and (2)

descriptive statistics.

Oklahoma Rural Water System Characteristics

On average, the type of system built between 1990-1994 served 1751

people, had a 1.16 million gallon production capacity, and produced 506,154

gallons annually. The average capital investment was roughly $1.2 million

dollars when annualized over 20 years at an 8% interest rate, the annual capital

amount was $129,381. The estimated 0 & M costs, on average across

treatment types, was roughly $195,459. This value was only the amount of 0 &
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M costs for the specified treatment technology and does not include the total

system operating and maintenance costs. On average, the systems in the data

set spent roughly $324,840 on total annual costs (annual capital plus annual 0

& M). On an aggregate basis, approximately $16.5 million was invested

between 1990-1994 to build new treatment plant facilities in Oklahoma rural with

an annual 0 & M cost of $380,000. The $16.5 million annualized over 20 years

at an 8% yields an annual capital cost of $1.68 million. These investments in

new treatment plants served roughly 22,000 people in the state and the systems

had the potential to produce 15.15 million gallons a day. However, the systems

only demand 6.58 million gallons. The difference between supply and demand

of treated water is for growth and expansion. This type of growth or expansion is

estimated by the engineers. As data in Table III illustrates, there is a

tremendous amount of money being invested in new treatment plant facilities

and treatment technology. It is important to understand what might cause costs

to change over time. For this reason, a more detailed analysis of the descriptive

statistics associated with the observed Oklahoma Rural water systems is useful.

Oklahoma Rural Water System Descriptive Statistics

Data in Table III show some descriptive statistics for the observed

Oklahoma Rural water systems. Data in Table'" focus upon relevant variables.

They include population served, ADD, ADP, estimated annual 0 & M costs, and

annual capital costs, total project or capital costs, and total annual
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TABLE III

Oklahoma Rural Water System Descriptive Statistics

Annual ($1992)
Statistic Population ADD ADP Total Capital Capital O&M Total

Mean 1,751 506,154 1,165,385 $1,270,281 $129,381 $195,459 $324,840

Standard Error 326 93,235 224,849 154,972 15,784 46.016 52,079

Median 1,450 450,000 1,000,000 1,317,900 134,231 113,229 52,079

~
Standard Deviation 1,177 336,162 810,706 558,761 56,911 165,913 187,773

0

Kurtosis 1.31 -.95 .58 -1.49 -1.33 -1.49 -.35

Skewness 1.27 .55 .95 -.20 .59 -.20 .81

Range 4,052 ',020,000 2,700,000 1,59',500 162,098 458,500 598,889

Minimum 448 80,000 300,000 44',000 44,917 19,950 86,575

Maximum 4,500 ',100,000 3,000,000 2,032,000 207,015 478,450 685,465

Sum 22.7656.580.000 15.150,000 16,513.649 1.68',952 2.540,968_~222.9'19



costs. Some type of skewness and kurtosis is present in all the variables found

in Table Ill. Skewness is defined as a measure of the asymmetry of a

distribution and kurtosis is a measure of the thickness of the tails of the

distributjon (Greene, 1993). For a symmetric distribution, skewness would be

equal to zero. To be positively skewed, the mean would exceed the median,

which is the case for population, ADD, ADP, annual 0 & M, and total annual

costs. To be negatively skewed, the median would exceed the mean. This

condition describes the variables total capital and annual capital costs. Proof of

this condition for these two variables can be demonstrated by observing their

mean and median. For total capital, the mean is 1.27 million and the median is

1.317 million. This is proof of negative skewness. Also, as the amount of

skewness increases negatively or positively, kurtosis moves accordingly. As the

amount of skewness increases so does the amount of kurtosis, because the

distributional shift moves the distribution to the left or to the right, therefore

increasing the tail area associated with each move. Specifically, the population

variable has a mean of 1,751 and a standard error of 326. The mean is larger

than the median, hence this variable has positive skewness. The range

(calculated by taking the largest value minus the smallest) is 4,052 with the

smallest population being 448 and the largest 4,500.

The ADD variable has a mean of 506,154 gallons with a standard error of

93,235 and it has positive skewness. The range is 1,020,000 with the smallest

ADD value being 80,000 gallons and the largest is $1.1 million. This large
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difference reflects the increased demand of more people. Observing the ADP

variable gives a more detailed analysis as to how many gallons on average

could these systems produce on a daily demanded basis. ADP has a mean

value of 1,165,385 with a standard error of 224,849 and is positively skewed.

The range is 2.7 million gallons with the minimum being 300,000 and the

maximum is 3,000,000. ADP values reflect total design capacity of a system

since it represents the total amount of water that is able to be treated and

distributed. The average treatment plant total cost of capital is $1.27 million and

this variable is negatively skewed with a range of $1.591 million. The mean for

annual capital costs is $129,381 with a standard error of $15,784 and a range of

$162,098 and is negatively skewed. The average annual cost of 0 & M for all

treatment technologies is $195,459. This represents the amount of cost

attributed to the technology chosen on average across the data set. The

standard error for this variable is $46,016 with a range of $458,500. One of the

more important variables is total annual cost. On average total costs are

$324,840 with a standard error of $52,079. An important observation at this

point is that the average annual 0 & M values exceed the average capital

values. This is represented because small system costs are being observed

where labor is dominant versus being capital dominant. For systems to be able

to endure the increased regulations, both cost components will have to be kept

at a minimum. This descriptive statistical segment provides some insight into

the Oklahoma rural Water System statistical properties. This insight aids in
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understanding the variables individually and any potential impact upon one

another. To understand the more specific effects of the variables on annual

capital, 0 & M, and tota costs, the discussion below segments the data by

system and expl'anatory power.

Data Classifications

This segment focuses on two classifications. These classifications are (1 )

system, and (2) explanatory power. The system classification discusses such

aspects as population served, ADD and ADP per project. The explanatory

power or R-square classification discusses the variables explanatory power

relative to total annual costs.

System

Figure 5 begins the system classification analysis by observing the

population served per project. Project is defined as being either a rural water

district or an entity. As Table III indicated, the range of population served is

4,052. Langston has the smallest popUlation served at 448 and Wagoner has

the largest at 4,500. If the population served range is segmented into

frequencies of <1,000, 1,000-2,000 and >2000, then the resulting frequencies

would be 4, 5, and 4 respectively. The segmentation into frequencies illustrates

each segment is evenly represented within the data set. Because of the large

population served by Wagoner and Coweta, the mean of the population is

misleading. The median would be a better value to observe because the median

is not subject to skewness due to large numbers. It is simply the midpoint of the
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population data. This type of range between large observations and small ones,

relative to each variable of interest, will be present throughout.

ADD per project is presented in Figure 6. Coweta along with Wagoner

and Stilwell have the highest ADD values exceeding 900,000 gallons. This is

due to in large part the demand for water based upon the population served

sizes of the systems. At the other end of the range, the projects with the

smallest populations (Jay) have on average the lowest ADD values. Because of

this relationship, it is hypothesized that the ADD for water is a function of

population served. This also holds true for ADP. ADP per project is observed in

Figure 7. Wagoner and Stilwell are exceeded by Coweta for ADP values.

Coweta's facility is capable of ADP of 3,000,000. The difference between

Coweta's ADD value and ADP is explained by the anticipated future expansion

and or growth of the system. If Figure 6 ADD values are compared to Figure 7

ADP values, then the amount of growth for each project's system can be

observed. This amount is estimated by the engineer.

Data in Figure 8 show 0 & M costs per project. The hypothesized

relationship between ADD and population served does not apply in the same

manner for costs. Hulbert has the highest 0 & M costs at $478,450 and Coweta

has the second highest costs at $446,779. This is attributed to the type of

treatment the plant is using. This is also explained by the quality of the water

source at each location. For Coweta, the quality is not as good as Wagoner's

source and it requires more detailed treatment This more detailed
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treatment can be defined as using a heavier filtration unit. This is observed in

Table II where Wagoner and Coweta both use slow sand filtration, yet the

difference may be attributed to the raw water source. Not only are 0 &M costs.

affected by the treatment type selected, but also the capital costs for each

technology can be extremely different.

Capital costs on an annual basis are presented in Figure 9. Although,

Hulbert had the highest 0 &M cost this is not the case when evaluating its

annual capital cost of $207,015. This type of relationship is also present at the

other end of the spectrum where an example would be the project at Westville.

Westville had a low 0 & M cost as depicted in Figure 8 and the second highest

annual capital expense as illustrated in Figure 9. Data in Figure 10 illustrates

the total annual costs per project with Westville ranking 8th overall. Hulbert has

the highest total annual cost at $685,465 followed by Coweta at $633,932.

Annual total cost per project are capital dominant figures. The expense of

building a new treatment plant, initially, is capital dominant. Because of large

capital costs, many decisions about whether to build or not to build are also

based upon capital expense. Often, not enough attention is given to 0 & M

costs for the various types of treatment. In some cases, capital costs may be

relatively low and 0 & M costs relatively high. The understanding of what effects

total annual costs per treatment is crucial for good decision making when

determining to build a water treatment facility. To understand the effects upon

annual capital, 0 & M and total costs, the next section focuses upon an
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explanatory power or R-square analysis of the variables.

Explanatory Power

The explanatory power analysis focuses on annual capital, 0 & M and

total costs of building a new treatment facility. The factors affecting these costs

are divided into two components. They are population served and ADD. These

two components were chosen because treatment systems are classified usually

by output in terms of ADD or by the amount of people the system serves. Both

component effects are observed upon the annual capital, 0 & M and total costs.

The R-square values found in Figures 11 through 18 were se'lected based on

the highest R-square value using several functional forms. R square is the value

of explained variati.on in the dependent variable by the information contained

within the independent variable and its value will always be between 0 and 1

(Greene, 1993). The functional forms included linear, polynomial, power and

logarithm. These were evaluated for each figure and the highest R-square value

was reported.

Annual Capital Cost

The effect of population served upon annual capital costs is depicted in

Figure 11. The R-square value is .0699. Population served does not do a good

job in explaining the variation found in annual capital costs. The type of

treatment heavily dictates the capital costs and this is true also for 0 & M costs.

The same type of effect is observed in Figure 12 when a R-square value of
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.0489 is observed when measuring the effect ADD has upon annual capital

costs. In this case, ADD does not do a very good job of explaining the variation.

Again, the annual capital costs are primarily dictated by the type of treatment

technology required to be used. At this point, only the effects of population and

ADD have been observed upon annual capital and 0 & M costs. To observe

these effects upon the total annual cost, additional R-square analysis is

needed.

Annual Operating and Maintenance Cost

Figure 13 illustrates the effects of population served on 0 & M costs for

all treatment types. The R-square value is only .3377. This means only 33.77%

of the variation in 0 & M costs are explained by the independent variable

(population). Population does not always determine the amount of 0 & M costs.

The rest of the variation is made up of randomness, variation in the quality of

water sources, and differences in treatment technologies.

The effect of ADD upon annual 0 &M costs is illustrated in Figure 14.

The R-square value is .6713. This is significantly higher than .3317. In other

words, ADD does a better job in explaining the variation in 0 &M costs than.

population served. If the effects of ADD and population served were both

observed, then the R-square value would increase. However, these combined

variable effects will not be observed at this point. For now the discussion

focuses upon the individual effects of population and ADD.
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Annual Total Cost

The effects of population served upon annual total cost is presented in

Figure 15. The R-square value is .1179. Population served does not do a good

job of explaining all the variation in annual total costs. Figure 16 depicts the

effects of ADD upon total annual costs. The R-square value is .4899. AOD

does a better job in explaining the variation in the total annual costs, but here

again total annual costs are not solely dependent upon ADD nor population

served.

The effects of population served on average total cost is illustrated in

Figure 17. The R-square value is .2951. Population served, in this manner,

does do a good job of explaining the variation in average annual total costs.

Figure 18 shows the effects ADO has on average variable cost. The R-square

value is .0953. ADD does a poor job in explaining the variation found in average

variable cost.

The R-square classifications identified which variables explained the most

variation in annual total costs of treatment. Understanding which variable

explains the most amount of variation in annual total costs aids in also

understanding the relationship between output and annual total costs. The

relationship between annual total costs and output is of great concern for rural

Oklahoma water systems. With increased regulations, rural Oklahoma water

systems need to be more informed about how the costs of providing water may

change given changes in the size of each respective system. Typically,
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rural systems serve a very small amount of people and as a result the average

cost per unit is higher than compared to a large decentralized system. This

occurs because the larger system can spread additional costs such as increased

monitoring costs over more people. The rural systems are not able to spread

the additional costs over more people because of a limited number of users. As

the cost of compliance increases for all systems, clearly, rural systems face the

greatest challenge in meeting compliance. The economic condition known as

economies of size has to do with the economic condition of what is happening

(decreasing, constant, or increasing) to costs as output is expanded (Beattie and

Taylor 1993). To determine if the systems in this data set are experiencing this

economic condition, a theoretical and empirical framework is needed. The

theoretical and empirical frameworks are defined and explained in Chapter IV.
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CHAPTER IV

PROCEDURES

This chapter discusses the assumptions made in estimating annual

capital, operating and maintenance (0 & M) and total costs. The discussion also

focuses upon the statistical tests conducted to determine which variable should

be used for output. This is achieved by the use of a Wald test. Finally, each

empirical model used in testing the economies of size hypothesis is explained.

Assumptions

Annual Capital Costs

The annual capital cost values represent the total capital investment per

project annualized using an interest rate of 8% over a 20 year life. The

differences in total cost can be attributed to capita.1 cost more than 0 & M cost

because the treatment equipment often requires a large initial investment.

Annual Operating and Maintenance Costs

To simulate annual 0 & M cost estimates, many assumptions within each

observation had to be made. There were two components that made up annual

o & M costs. They are treatment costs and additional costs. The treatment

costs were estimated using the equations from the BAT document. Additional

costs included costs for land, buildings, fencing, roads, wellhead pumps and the

replacement of any distribution systems. To estimate the actual 0 & M costs for

each treatment technology, each observation's cost were adjusted for changes

found in the additional cost components. Specific characteristics of each
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project's additional cost adjustments can be found in Appendix B. If an

observation had land available to build the facility on, then no additional land

cost would be included for the observation. If however, the observation had to

purchase land, then the model was adjusted for this type of purchase and the

same type of adjustment occurred for each component of additional cost for each

observation. The adjustment of each observation attempts to ensure the

consistency and accuracy of each cost estimate.

Annual Total Cost

The total annual cost of treatment for each project is derived by summing

the annual capital costs and the annual 0 & M estimates. This yields total

annual costs per treatment for each project. Each total annual cost value is

reported in 1992 dollars.

Wald Statistical Tests

To determine which variable should be used for output, Wald statistical

tests were conducted. The variables observed and tested were population

served, average daily demand (ADD) and average daily production (ADP). The

Cobb Douglas form of the model for this testing is:

(16) In TC =A + P11n POP + Pin ADD + p:Jn ADP + e

where, TC = Total Annualized Cost,
POP = Population served,
ADD = Average Daily Demand,
ADP = Average Daily Production,
A = Intercept, and
e = Error or Disturbance term.

The null and the alternative hypotheses are:
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Ho: Pi =0, Pi =0 i(1 &2, 2&3, 1&3)

Ha: Pi:t: 0, Pi :t: °.
Each variable was tested by setting, the other variables equal to zero. This is

a form of restricted least squares. The null hypothesis states that two of the

variables are not significantly different from zero in the model and the alternative

states they are significantly different. To test if POP is significantly different from

zero within the model, ADD and ADP are set equal to zero and the significance

of the F-statistic for the model is observed. The same procedure is conducted to

test for the other variables. The restricted tests were conducted upon the

Translog form as well. The model used to test the Translog functional form is:

(17) In TC = A + P11n POP + Pin POPSQ + Pin ADD + P41n ADDSQ +

P51n ADP + P61n ADP + e

where, Te = Total Annualized Cost,
POP = Population served,
POPSQ = Population served squared,
ADD = Average Daily Demand,
ADDSQ = Average Daily Demand squared,
ADP = Average Daily Production,
ADPSQ = Average Daily Production squared,
A = Intercept, and
e = Error or Disturbance term.

The null and the alternative hypotheses are:

Ho: Pi =0, Pi =0, Pi = 0, Pi =0 i(3,4,5, 6 or 1,2,5,6 or 1,2,3,4)

Ha: Pi:t: 0, Pi ~ 0, Pi ~ 0, Pi ;r 0

The same test was conducted to determine which variable was the best to use

for output for the Translog function. To test this condition, all other variables
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were set equal to zero except one and the significance of the F- statistic was

observed at the 5% level of alpha. In other words, to test for POP, all other

variables are set equal to zero except for ~1 and ~2' This is a form of restricted

least squares because the model is restricted by the equal to zero conditions.

Empirical Models

There are eight empirical models defined below. These models are

estimates of an indirect cost function assuming the Cobb-Douglas (CD) and

Translog functional forms. The indirect cost function is a function of input prices

and output. In this analysis, the input prices are fixed. This causes the indirect

cost function to be a function of output. Output can be defined many ways such

as population served or the amount of water each facility can treat for

distribution and consumption. Even though the Wald tests are designed to

determine which output variable is the best, all other output variables are

reported. Based upon Chapter III, ADD, ADP and population served all explain

some of the variation within total annualized costs. For this reason, all models

using different definitions of output, and functional forms will be evaluated and

tested. Each empirical model is in natural logarithmic form. These types of

models are often referred to as double log models or log log models.

Model 1 (A, B, C)

Model1A refers to the aggregate Cobb-Douglas functional form where

output is defined as population served for each project. Using Ordinary Least
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Squares (OLS) estimation procedures, the log of total annualized cost is

regressed against the log of population served. Empirical Model 1A is:

(18) InTC = A + a InPOP + e;

where A is the intercept and a is the estimated parameter and e is the error term.

If the coefficient on InPOP is significant from one (alpha = .05 and .10), then

economies of size exists. The same type of coefficient test will be performed for

all models. The magnitude of economies of size is determined by a, which is

the function coefficient. Model 1 also defines output as ADD and ADP. These

two other definitions of output are referred to as Model 18 and Model 1C,

respectively. Model 1Band 1C are derived the same as Model 1A. The

difference is the log of total annualized cost is now regressed against the log of

ADD, and ADP. The same statistical tests and implications of economies of size

apply to Model 18 and Model 1C.

Model 2 (A, 8 f C)

Model2A defines output as the population served per project. Model 28

defines output as ADD and Model 2C defines output as ADP. Models 2A, 28,

and 2C assume the CD functional form. OLS estimation procedures will be used

to regress the log of total annualized cost against each of the defined variables

for output. Empirical Model 2A is:

(19) InTC = A + a InPOP + e5D1 + e;

where A is the intercept, a is the estimated parameter, 0 is the estimated

parameter for the use of a dummy variable (D1) and e is the error term.
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Observations using slow sand technology receive a 1 and 0 otherwise. The use

of D1 is employed to test if slow sand technology was significantly different from

zero. The function coefficient, a, retains all economies of size implications even

though the use of D1 is employed. If the coefficient, a, is significant from 1 at

alpha equal to 5% or 10%, then economies of size do exist. The same type of

significance test applies to Model 28 and Model 2C.

Model 3 (A, B, C)

Model 3A, 38 and 3C assume the Translog functional form. Output in

Model 3A is defined as population served. OLS is used for estimation

procedures where the log of total annualized costs are regressed against the log

of POP, and POPSQ. Madej 38 and 3C defined output as ADD and ADP,

respectively. The OLS procedures for Model 38 and 3C are the same as Model

3A, except /31 and /32 would represent estimated coefficients for ADD, ADDSQ

for Model 38 and ADP, and ADPSQ for Model 3C. Empirical Model 3A is:

(20) In TC =A + /311n POP + /3in POPSQ + e

where, TC = Total Annualized Cost,
POP = Population served,
POPSQ = Population served squared,
A = Intercept, and
e = Error or Disturbance term.

To determine if economies of size exist, two different methods may be employed.

A significant t-test upon the coefficient for POP, ADD, ADP would conclude

economies of size do exist or if 1- aInTC/8 output (POP, ADD, ADP) is positive.

A negative value would conclude diseconomies of size.
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Model 4 (A, B, C)

Models 4A, 48 and 4C are identical to Models 3A, 3B and 3C except for

the addition of 01. Empirical Model 4A is:

(21) InTC = A + P1fn POP + Pin POPSQ + 8D1 + e

where, TC =
POP =
POPSQ =
D1 =

A =
e =

Total Annualized Cost,
Population served,
Population served squared,
Dummy variable (1 if slow sand technology, 0
otherwise)
Intercept, and
Error or Disturbance term.

Models 48 and 4C assume the same Translog form defining output as ADD and

ADP. It is hypothesized slow sand technology is significantly different from the

other technologies because of the cost structure associated with each

technology. For this reason, 01 is used to determine if slow sand is significantly

different from the other technologies. A significant (alpha =5% or 10%) t-test

upon 01 would conclude slow sand technology is significantly different from

other technologies. The same economies of size tests apply to Models 4A, 48,

and 4C as did for Models 3A, 38 and 3C.

Model 5 (A, B, C)

Models 5A, 5B, and 5C assume the CD functional form. These models

represent treatment technology regressions. The log of total annualized costs is

regressed against the log of output (POP, ADD, ADP). Empirical Model SA is:

(22) InTC = A + a InPOP + e;
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where A is the intercept and (J. is the estimated parameter and e is the error term.

If the coefficient on In output (POP, ADD, ADP) is significant from one (alpha =

5% or 10%), then economies of size exists. Models SA, 58, and SC are identical

to Models 1A. 18, and 1C. The difference is the type of observations. Models

1A, 18 and 1C represented the aggregate CD where the sampl.e size was equal

to 13. In other words, the CD aggregate models used all of the treatment

technologies together to estimate an aggregate indirect cost function. In Models

5A, 58 and SC, the sample size is reduced to 7 because only observations using

slow sand technology are used to estimate an indirect cost function for slow

sand technology.

Model 6 (A, 8, C)

Models 6A, 68, and 6C assume the CD functional form. These models

represent package plant treatment technologies. The sample size reduces to 4

observations for this treatment technology. Empirical Model 6A is:

(23) InTC = A + a InPOP + e;

where A is the intercept and a. is the estimated parameter and e is the error term.

If the coefficient on In output (POP, ADD, ADP) is significant from one (alpha =

5% or 10%), then economies of size exists.

Model 7 (A, B, C)

Models 7A, 7B, and 7C assume the Translog functional form and

represent regressions for slow sand technology. The sample size is 7.

Empirical Model7A is:

(24) InTC =A + P11n POP + Pin POPSQ + e
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where, TC = Total Annualized Cost,
POP = Population served,
POPSQ = Population served squared,
A = Intercept, and
e = Error or Disturbance term.

Economies of size exist if a significant t-test upon the coefficient for POP, ADD,

ADP is found or if 1- aInTC/8 output (POP, ADD, ADP) is positive. A negative

value would conclude diseconomies of size. Models 78 and 7C defined output

as ADD and ADP, respectively.

Model 8 (A, B, C)

Models 8A, 8B, and 8C assume the Translog functional form and

represent regressions for observations using package plant technology. The

sample size i,s 4. Empirical Model SA is:

(25) InTC = A + P1'n POP + Pin POPSQ + e

where, TC = Total Annualiz,ed Cost,
POP = Population served,
POPSQ = Population served squared,
A = Intercept, and
e = Error or Disturbance term.

Economies of size exist if a significant Hest upon the coefficient for POP, ADD,

ADP is found or if 1- 8 InTCIO output (POP, ADD, ADP) is positive. A negative

value would conclude diseconomies of size. Models 88 and SC defined output

as ADD and ADP, respectively.

Concerns

Because the data are cross-sectional, certain estimation problems could

arise. These include problems of heteroscedasticity and non-normality of the
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error terms. If encountered, these problems will be corrected by using a better

estimator or identifying a potential outlier within the data set. In either case, the

estimation procedures chosen to handle these problems will be unbiased and

the most efficient (minimum variance). All models will be estimated without any

type of dummy variable (01) implementation. If however, there is a problem with

non-normality or if an outlier is found within the data. set, then 01 will be used as

an intercept shift for that observation. Other than estimation problems, 01 will

be used to separate the effects of the various treatment technologies.

Specifically, 01 is used to test if slow sand technology is significantly different

from other technologies for both functional forms of the indirect cost functions.

This test is conducted because a large portion of observations use slow sand

technology (7 out of 13). Observations that use slow sand technology would

receive a 1 and 0 otherwise. The mean of the dummy variable represents the

proportion of observations using slow sand treatment technology.
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CHAPTER V

EMPIRICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The empirical results and discussion focus upon six areas. They are (1 )

estimation corrections, (2) Wald test results, (3) aggregate Cobb-Douglas (CD)

total cost estimation results, (4) aggregate Translog total cost estimation results,

and (5) treatment technology estimations. The estimation corrections section

discusses any problems in estimating the indirect cost functions for all models

and reports any changes in estimation procedures. The Wald statistical tests

were conducted to determine which variable should be used for output. The

aggregate models used all 13 observations to estimate aggregate total cost

equations (with and without the use of a dummy variable) using all technologies

for both the CD and Translog functional forms. Total cost equations were

estimated by treatment type for both functional forms as well.

Estimation Corrections

Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) was used for all models. No

heteroscedasticity or non-normality of error terms were observed in any of the

models. Because these problems did not exist, there were no estimation

corrections made. OLS estimation procedures were unbiased and most efficient.

Wald Test Results

The Wald tests for the CD and Translog models did not find one output

variable to be significantly better than the other at alpha equal to 5% or 10%.
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For this reason, aU estimated models for both functional forms used population

served, ADD, and ADP as output.

Aggregate Cobb-Douglas Results

The aggregate CD models using all output variables without the use of 01

are reported in Table IV. Most of the discussion will center around the CO

models with population served as the output measure as this output measure

has more policy implications. The other models are discussed. All of the-output

models are significant at alpha equal to 5%. Table V illustrates the effects of

01 upon each of the three output models. Because the 01 coefficient was

insignificant at alpha equal to 5% or 10%, the output models discussed below

are derived from Table IV. Each output model is discussed and total, average,

and marginal cost curves are illustrated.

In Table IV, the aggregate CO model using the POP variable for output

was significant at the 5% level and the coefficient on the POP variable was

significant at the 5% level as well. The POP coefficient is positive and because

it was statistically significant at the 5% level, the null hypothesis of diseconomies

of size was rejected in favor of the alternative hypothesis of economies of size.

The sign on the coefficient POP is correct. The sign is positive, which indicates

as the population served for each system rises, so does annual total cost of

providing the water. The (b+c) value represents the function coefficient which is

the estimated parameter of .53808. Because .53808 < 1, this function exhibits

decreasing returns to size. In isoquant space, this means as output is increased
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the .isoquants get farther apart everywhere on the surface (Beattie and Taylor,

1993). In other words, cost rises less proportional as output is increased. Since

(b+c) < 1, then average cost is decreasing. Marginal cost lies below average

cost. The CD model, using population served as the independent variable,

explained 35.51 % of the variation within the dependent variable of total annual

cost (Table IV). The implied economies of size is 1.86. Proof of total cost (TC)

rising less proportional as output is increased can be observed in Figure 19.

Also, proof of average cost (AC) being above marginal cost (MC) is illustrated in

Figure 20. At a population served range between 200 and 1,000, AC (on an

annual basis) is significantly higher compared to a range between 1,000 and

4,400. The smaller systems experience a higher AC for treatment because of

their inability to spread the additional costs over a larger population served. The

larger systems are able to spread the additional costs over a larger population,

therefore the larger systems are more like'ly to experience economies of size.

The aggregate CD model using ADD was significant at alpha equal to 5%. The

sign on the coefficient of ADD is positive and correct. Total annual costs rise as

ADD is increased. The R-square value is .4340. The ADD output model does a

better job of explaining the variation in total annual costs than the POP model.

The implied economies of size is equal to 2.00. Because (b+c) < 1, this function

exhibits decreasing returns to size. Costs ri,se less proportional as output

is increased. This is illustrated in Figure 21. AC is decreasing and is above MC
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TABLE IV

1

-.,J
-.,J

Constant

Coefficient

R Square

N

Regressions for Aggregate Cobb-Douglas without Dummy Variable

POP Std. Error ADD Std. Error ADP Std. Error

*8.6208 1.60 *6.0912 2.23 *5.2649 2.43

*.53808 .218 *.49985 .1728 *.52955 .177

.3551 .4320 .4496

13 13 13

Implied
Economies
of Size

Model Significance

1.86a

*Yes

2.00 a

*Yes

1.88;1

*Yes

*Indicates significance at the 5% level. **Indicates significance at the 10% level.
a is calculated for the Cobb-Douglas as lI(b+c), (Beattie and Taylor, 1993).
Dependent Variable is Logarithm of Total Annual Cost. Independent variables are in Logarithmic form.



TABLE V

l

Constant

Coefficient

01

-...J R Square
00

N

Regressions for Aggregate Cobb-Douglas with Dummy Variable

POP Std. Error ADD Std. Error ADP Std. Error

*8.3458 1.66 *5.5021 2.31 *5.1962 2.05

*.59358 .233 *.55718 .182 *.53882 .190

-.23831 .299 -.27782 .278 -.10878 .272

.3934 .4835 .4582

13 13 13

Implied
Economies
of Size

Model Significance

1.68 a

*Yes

1.79 a

*Yes

1.86

*Yes

·Indicates significance at the 5% level. -Indicates significance at the 10% level.
I is calculated for the Cobb-Douglas as 1/(b+c), (Beattie and Taylor, 1993).
Dependent Variable is logarithm of Total Annual Cost. Independent variables are in Logarithmic form.
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everywhere. This is illustrated in Figure 22. The range of water in gallons

measured by ADD is from 25,000 to 1,075,000 in Figure 22. The range

between 25,000 and 200,000 experience a significantly higher AC than the

range between 200,000 and 1,075,000. The inability to spread additional costs

over a larger volume of water inhibits the smaller systems from reaching

economies of size. The larger range is able to reach economies of size

because of their ability to spread costs over more gallons of water.

The aggregate CD model using ADP as the output variable is significant

at alpha equal to 5%. The sign on the coefficient ADP is positive and correct.

Total annualized costs rise as ADP increases. The ADP model does the best

job of the three in explaining the variation found in total annualized costs with a

R-square value of .4496. The implied economies of size is 1.88. The (b+c)

value or the estimated parameter is less than one. Because (b+c) < 1, this

function exhibits decreasing returns to size. The aggregate CD ADP model

reflects the same hypothesis decision as the other two output models and its

proof of AC decreasing and being above MC everywhere is illustrated in Figure

23. All three aggregate CD models arrive at the same decision that economies

of size exist. All three output models can be used to demonstrate how annual

costs of treatment are impacted by changes in output.
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Aggregate Translog Results

The results of the three Translog models are presented in Table VI. The

Translog POP model was found to be insignificant at alpha equal to 5% or 10%.

The addition of the square of population served variable slightly increased the

R-square value. This additional explanatory variable did not add any new

information that could be statistically significant. The Translog ADD model was

found to be insignificant at alpha equal to 5% or 10%. The standard errors are

relatively high for each of the coefficients, including the constant. The Translog

ADP model was also found to be insignificant at alpha equal to 5% or 10%.

There are several reasons why these models are insignificant. These include:

the functional form could be incorrect for this type of analysis, a low number of

observations, or other random events which can not be determined. The

Translog models reported in Table VI are aggregate models. The aggregation of

treatment technologies could have caused the insignificance as well. To

determine if this occurred, a dummy variable is used as an intercept shifter for

observations using slow sand technology. Observations receive 1 for slow sand

and 0 otherwise. If D1 ;s significant, then observations using slow sand

technology have significantly different annual costs as compared to observations

using Microfiltration and Package Plant treatment technologies. Table VII shows

the results of using the D1 variable upon the aggregate Translog function. The

Translog POP model did not change in terms of significance. This model was
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TABLE VI

Regressions for Aggregate Translog without Dummy Variable

POP POPSQ ADD ~DDSQ ADP ADPSQ

00
0'\

Coefficient

Constant

R Square

N

.64596
(4.637)

8.2321
(16.77)

.3552

13

-.0074250 -8.4120 .35060 -1.9951 .092440
(.318) (5.11 ) (.201) (7.640) (.279)

**62.510 22.452
(32.39) (52.06)

.5646 .4555

13 13

Implied

Economies
of Size

Model
Significance

b

No

b

No

b

No

*Indicates significance at the 5% level. **Indicates significance at the 10% level. Standard errors are in parentheses.

b is calculated for the Translog as 1- a In cIa In q. and represents negative values (Christensen and Greene, 1976).
Dependent Variable is Logarithm of Total Annual Cost. Independent Variables are in Logarithmic form.



TABLE VII

Regressions for Aggregate Translog with Dummy Variable

POP POPSQ ADD ADDsa ADP ADPSQ

00
-J

Coefficient

D1

Constant

R Square

N

-1.3485 .13464 **-9.9424 *.41395 -5.5583 .22363
(5.27) (.3646) (4.85) (.1912) (9.435) (.3460)

-.29860 -.387 -.23038
(.3537) (.2432) (.3381 )

15.326 *71.883 46.699
(18.98) (30.73) (64.26)

.4085 .6604 .4822

13 13 13

Implied

Economies
of Size

Model
Significance

b

No

c

*Yes

b

No

*Indicates significance at the 5% level. **Indicates significance at the 10% level. Standard errors are in parentheses.

b is calculated for the Translog as 1- a In Cli) In q, and indicates negative values (Christensen and Greene, 1976).

c is calculated for the Translog as 1- D In cm In q, and indicates positive values (Christensen and Greene, 1976).



found to be insignificant. The same can be said for the ADP model. The use of

01 had a different effect upon the Translog ADD model. Using the 01

coefficient lowered the standard errors associated with the ADD, ADDSQ, and

the constant. All coefficients are at least 10% significant with the

coefficient on ADDSQ and the constant being significant at alpha equal to 5%.

The 01 coefficient is also significant at alpha equal to 10%. The significance of

01 determines slow sand technology annual total costs are significantly different

from the other treatment technologies. The aggregate Translog model using

ADD as the output variable and using the 01 variable can be used to estimate

slow sand technology annual costs based upon ADD values. Figure 24

demonstrates the aggregate total cost equation for the Translog model using

ADD as the output variable. The total cost curve increases sharply until about

525,000 gallons and then begins to level off. The economies of size for the

Translog function differs from the CD model. To determine if there is economies

of size present using the Translog ADD model, two methods were used. The

first defines economies of size to be 1-8 In C I 8 In q, where q is defined as

output and in this case q is ADD. If this value is less than zero, diseconomies of

size are present and if greater than zero, then economies of size exist. The

second method includes conducting a !-test upon the ADD coefficient. The null

and alternative hypotheses for these tests are:

Ho: Diseconomies of Size W, > 1)
Ha: Economies of Size (p, < 1).
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Conducting the first method upon the aggregate Translog model using ADD as

the output variable yields a positive value. Since this value is positive,

economies of size exist. The second method yields a significant t-test upon the

ADD coefficient at the 10% level of significance. This also concludes economies

of size do exist at alpha equal to 10%. The aggregate Translog ADD model

yields a R-square of .6604. Using the 01 variable increased the explanatory

power of the model from .5646 to .6604. Although this model is significant at the

5% level, the model is fragile due to the low number of observations.

There were two ways explored in which annual total costs of treatment,

using the CD and Translog functional forms, were estimated. The first observed

all treatments together, yielding the aggregate models without the use of D1.

The second used 01 in order to test if slow sand treatment annual total costs

were significantly different form the other technologies. The aggregate models,

assuming the CD and Translog functional forms, are a good starting point in

determining estimates of annual total cost of treatment. A more specific

estimation procedure segmenting the data set by treatment technologies could

yield models that estimate annual total costs even more precisely. The

segmenting of observations by treatment technology lowers the number of

observations, yet these estimations are worthy of observing.
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Treatment Technology Estimations

Data in Table VIII shows CD slow sand technology using all output

variables. Microfiltration was not included because of the low number of

observations. The POP model was significant at alpha equal to 10% and the R

square value is equal to .4433. The coefficient on POP is positive and correct.

As population served increases, so does total annual costs of treatment. This

function exhibits decreasing returns to size because (b+c) <1. As stated

previously, AC is decreasing and is above MC everywhere. The ADD model

yielded a R-square value of .7190 and was significant at alpha equal to 5%. The

sign on ADD is positive and correct. The ADP model yielded a R-square value

of .8040 and it is the best model in terms of explanatory power. The ADP model

also has the lowest standard errors associated with the estimated parameters.

From a policy standpoint, the POP model could be useful in showing how annual

total costs rise as output (POP) increases. The best model in terms of low

standard errors and high explanatory power is the ADP model.

The CD Package Plant treatment technology models are presented in

Table IX. None of the coefficients or the overall models were significant at alpha

equal to 5% or 10%. The reason for this could be due to the extremely low

number of observations. Even though the R-square values are modest, the

overall models and their coefficients were insignificant. The same story applies

for Table X. The results for the Translog slow sand technology estimations
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TABLE VIII

Regressions for Cobb-Douglas Slow Sand Technology

Slow Sand R Square N Implied Economies Size Model Significance

Constant "8.2837 .4433 7 1.75 a ""Yes
(2.138)

POP **.56992
(.28)

\D Constant 2.9815 .7190 7 1.37 a "Yes
IV

(2.67)

ADD *.72830
(.204)

Constant 3.4127 .8040 7 1.51 a ·Yes
(2.02)

ADP ".66011
(.146)

"Indicates significance at the 5% level. "'Indicates significance at the 10% level. Standard Errors are in parentheses.
a is calculated for the Cobb-Douglas as 1/(b+c), (Beattie and Taylor, 1993).
Dependent variable is Total Annual Cost in logarithmic form Independent variables are in logarithmic form.



TABLE IX

Regressions for Cobb-Douglas Package Plant Technology

Package Plant R Square N Implied Economies Size Model Significance

Constant 3.6421
(5.6)

POP 1.2532
(.78)

ID
W Constant 6.8293

(4.47)

ADD .46655
(.36)

Constant 5.1927
(9.17)

ADP .55644
(.6824)

.5643

.4613

.2495

4

4

4

b

b

b

No

No

No

*Indicates significance at the 5% level. --Indicates significance at the 10% level. Standard errors are in parentheses.

b is calculated for the Translog as 1- j) In cIa In q, and indicates negative values (Christensen and Greene, 1976)
Dependent Variable is Logarithm of Total Annual Cost. Independent Variables are in Logarithmic form.



TABLE X

Regressions for Translog Slow Sand Technology

1

R Square N Implied Economies Sizea Model SianificanceSlow Sand

Constant 8.5021 (24.23)

POP .5089 (6.73)

POPSQ .00420 (.46)
I.()
~

Constant 56.362 (88.05)

ADD -7.5447 (13.64)

ADDSQ .31942 (5266)

Constant 29.721 (64.83)

ADP -3.1937 (9.493)

ADPSQ .14055 (.3462)

.4433

.7426

.8118

7

7

7

b

b

b

No

No

No

"Indicates significance at the 5% level. -Indicates significance at the 10% level. Standard Errors are in parentheses.

b is calculated for the Translog as 1- aIn cIa In q, and indicates negative values (Christensen and Greene, 1976).
Dependent Variable is Logarithm of Total Annual Cost. Independent Variables are in Logarithmic form.



TABLE XI

Regressions for Translog Package Plant Technology

Package Plant R Square N Implied Economies Size- Model Significance

Constant 139.03 (127.7)

POP -36.416 (35.50)

popsa 2.6147 (2.46)

'C
Constant "·137.13 (18.85)VI

ADD ....-20.794 (3.07)

ADDSa ..·.86339 (125)

Constant 571.55 (281.6)

ADP -85.344 (42.70)

ADPSa 3.2518 (1.62)

.7951

.9890

.8513

4

4

4

b

b

b

No

No

No

·Indicates significance at the 5% level. ....Indicates significance at the 10% level. Standard Errors are in parentheses.

b is calculated for the Translog as 1- aIn cIa In q, and indicates negative values (Christensen and Greene, 1976).
Dependent Variable is Logarithm of Total Annual Cost. Independent Variables are in LogarHhmic form.



are presented in Table X. Although their explanatory power is high, the models

are not significant because of the low number of observations. The ADD model

did have some significance. The constant and all coefficients were significant at

alpha equal to 10%. The overall model was found to be insignificant at alpha

equal to 5% or 10% levels.

The aggregate CO models fit the data relatively well. All aggregate CD

models with and without 01 were significant. The CD slow sand models were

all significant. If determining which model to use between the aggregate CD

model using 01 or the CD slow sand treatment technology model, model

selection would depend upon the criteria present. If the criteria suggested

choosing the model with the highest R-square, then the CD slow sand

technology estimations would be selected. If the criteria suggested choosing the

model with the lowest standard errors associated with all coefficients, then the

CD aggregate model using 01 would be selected. The Translog models did not

perform as well as the CD models. The only Translog model that was significant

was the aggregate Translog using 01. This Translog model can be used to

estimate the annual costs of slow sand technology.

There are economies of size present relative to the significant models for

CD and Translog functional forms. All significant models can be used to

demonstrate how output changes effect the total annual cost of providing water.
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Chapter VI

SUMMARY, LIMITATIONS, AND IMPLICATIONS

The availability of quality water within any community is vital for economic

growth. This is especially true for rural communities due to the small population

base and limiting resources. For rural areas to grow in terms of jobs and

income, quality water must be readily available. Any type of threat to a rural

community's water supply is of great concern for decisionmakers within the

community.

Summary

One of these types of threats could be the contamination of a community's

water supply by one or more contaminants. Contamination of the water supply

could causes sickness or even death within the community. For this reason,

water regulatory agencies monitor water systems very closely and strictly

enforce the regulations. The most powerful among these regulatory forces is the

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). EPA has been delegated the

responsibility of assuring compliance for water regulations ranging from the Safe

Drinking Water Act (SDWA) to the Surface Water Treatment Rule (SWTR), EPA

enforces compliance standards and penalizes any system if the respective

system is out of compliance. EPA currently monitors for 83 contaminants

ranging from organic matter to radon. Future monitoring could include adding 25

contaminants to the current list every three years. The current contaminants and

the ones to be added pose massive challenges. These regulations pose an
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even greater challenge for small rural systems because of the inability to spread

additional costs over more users. Larger systems are able to spread the

additional costs over more users. For this reason. large water systems have a

greater chance in meeting compliance standards as opposed to small rural water

systems.

Objectives

The general objective of the study was to summarize the changes

occurring with treatment technologies and demonstrate how costs for Oklahoma

rural water systems are impacted as output changes. The specific objectives

were to (1) identify the types of treatments used, (2) determine the capital

investment for each treatment type, (3) calculate total annual treatment costs for

each type, and (4) determine which measure of output is the best, and (5) test

whether economies of size exist in Oklahoma rural water treatment facilities.

Objectives (1) and (2) were accomplished by gathering data from a sample of

Oklahoma rural water systems. Objective (3) was accomplished by summing

annual capital costs together with annual operating and maintenance costs for

the surveyed systems. Objective (4) was accomplished by conducting Wald

statistical tests on both functional forms. To accomplish objective (5), empirical

models were formulated to test whether economies of size exist for Oklahoma

rural water facilities using estimation procedures such as Ordinary Least

Squares (OLS) in the form of an indirect cost function. Economies of size refer

to what is happening (constant, increasing, or decreasing) to costs as output
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expands. Determining whether diseconomies or economies of size are present

aids in understanding the relationship between average cost and marginal cost

of providing treated water. Diseconomies of size would indicate as output is

expanded, average cost per gallon and per user cost would increase.

Economies of size would indicate as output is expanded. average cost per gallon

and per user cost would decrease.

Oklahoma Rural Water Systems

In the state of Oklahoma, there are 420 rural water systems which serve

approximately 1,046,966 people. Oklahoma rural water systems obtain the

majority of raw water from surface sources. This aids in reducing the cost of

treatment. The cleaner the surface source, the less amount of treatment is

required. Although obtaining raw water from a high quality source is an

attractive measure for reducing the cost of treatment, it is not always available to

rural systems. The ability of rural systems to acquire raw water at an adequate

quality and low cost will ensure the systems short run viabi,lity. However, in the

long run there will be increased costs due to the increased amount of

contaminants the rural system will be required to monitor.

To meet compliance, each rural community has to select an appropriate

treatment technology that is both cost effective and complies with regulations.

For this study, data were gathered from 13 Oklahoma rural water systems. They

serve from 400-4,500 people and their raw water source is surface water. These

systems on average distribute daily approximately 500,000 gallons of treated
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water. These systems spend on average $324,840 annually treating water with

the average cost of treatment plants equal to $1.27 million. This study provided

a descriptive analysis into the general characteristics of Oklahoma rural water

systems. It also identified various treatment technologies and demonstrated how

costs change given changes in the size of the systems.

The overall objective provided information about the general

characteristics of Oklahoma rural water systems such as size of the system and

annual compliance costs. These were obtained by using the Farmers Home

Administration (FmHA) forms as well as using a computer water model

constructed by Cornell University to estimate operating and maintenance (0 &

M) costs. More specifically, the objectives were to determine the best measure

of output and estimate aggregate Cobb-Douglas (CD) and Translog indirect cost

equations as well as estimating individual treatment indirect cost equations

under the same two functional forms. These functional forms were estimated to

test the null hypothesis of diseconomies of size being present as opposed to the

alternative of economies of size being present.

All aggregate CD models, using average daily demand (ADD), average

daily production (ADP), and population served were significant at alpha equal to

5% with and without the use of a dummy variable. Observations using slow

sand technology were given a value of 1 and all others received O. Although

these aggregate models using the dummy variable were significant, the dummy

variable coefficient was insignificant at alpha equal to 5% or 10%. Due to this
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statistical insignificance, the valid aggregate CD models are the ones which did

not employ the use of the dummy variable. For these significant models, where

the estimated coefficient on output (ADD, ADP, population served) was

statistically significant, economies of size exist. The presence of economies of

size has implications relevant to the average cost per user/gallon. When

economies of size are present, average cost per user/gallon is decreasing as

output is expanded. Diseconomies of size would indicate as output is expanded,

the average cost per user/gallon increases. This is not the case for the 13

Oklahoma rural water systems in this study. The 13 Oklahoma rural water

systems experienced economies of size even though they are small systems.

This could be attributed to many factors. These could have included: the

availability of a high quality raw water source, or a low number of contaminants.

The presence of economies of size was enhanced by conducting treatment

technology estimations rather than aggregate estimations. These estimations

also revealed the presence of economies of size.

The aggregate Translog models, using all three variables for output, were

insignificant at alpha equal to 5% or 10% without the use of a dummy variab~e.

However, when employing the use of a dummy variable, the aggregate Translog

model using ADD as output became significant at alpha equal to 5%.

Determining whether economies of size are present is different for the Translog

as opposed to the CD. Economies of size were present for the aggregate

Translog model using ADD as output because the t-test on ADD was significant
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at the 5% level and also aIn TCI aIn ADD resulted in positive values for the

observed ADD values. In other words, the average cost per user/gallon

decreased as output expanded. The inability of the other two Translog models

to estimate annualized costs significantly could have been caused by many

different factors. These are discussed in the limitations segment.

The aggregate models serve as a good beginning in estimatin9'

annualized treatment costs for Oklahoma rural systems, but because treatment

technologies differ, an individual treatment technology estimation approach

proved more useful. The individual treatment technologies estimated were slow

sand filtration and package plants. There were only seven observations used in

the slow sand CD and Translog equation estimates and four used for the

package plant estimation. Microfiltration was excluded because the number of

observations (2) equaled the number of regressors in the Translog form. This

posed estimation problems. All slow sand CD models using all three output

variables were at least significant at alpha equal to 10%. The package plant CD

models using all three output variables were insignificant at alpha equal to 5%

and 10%. The same conclusion applies to the Translog slow sand and package

plant models. The failures of the individual treatment models as well as the

Translog aggregate models using ADP and population served as output could

be caused by many factors.
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Limitations

There are many limitations to this study. These include: small sample

size, Best Available Treatment (BAT) Technology document extrapolations,

aggregate treatment technologies, data source, operating and maintenance (0 &

M) estimates, indirect cost functional forms, and population range.

The most limiting factor is the small sample size. There were only 13

observations that met the criteria needed to conduct hypothesis tests. If the

number of observations had been higher, than potentially model significance

could have been higher. The BAT document originally estimated capital and 0

& M costs for population sizes less than 1,000. Due to lack of data on larger

systems, those estimates were used to extrapolate estimates for larger than

1,000 population sizes using ordinary least squares (OlS). The reason this

could be a potential problem is because the computer model used to estimate 0

& M costs for this study used those extrapolated BAT equations. The data

collected consisted of three different types of treatment technollogies. The

combining of these technologies could have caused a pooling of error effect

across treatment technologies. The best data for this type of estimation would

be individual treatment technology costs for a larger data set. The data source

(FmHA) is another limiting factor. Instead of using FmHA only, all lenders would

have yielded more observations. The reason FmHA was selected is due to data

availability and consistency. Operating and maintenance cost estimates could

have caused errors in aggregate total costs due to the system sizes in the study
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being outside the range of populations the BAT equations were valid for. The

BAT equations were estimated for a population size of less than 1,000. This

study had a population range from 400 to 4,500. The pooling of these estimates

with annual capital values could have caused an aggregate error effect for total

annual costs. Imposing various functional forms could have been the reason for

some of the poor model estimates. Perhaps a wider range of functional forms

would have proved more efficient and useful instead of just the CD and Translog

forms. Other functional forms may have yielded better models, given the

economic rational is valid. The data collected represent a large range of

populations from 400 to 4,500. Because the selected technologies are greatly

affected by population size changes, a smaller range of populations would prove

potentially to be a better estimation of costs. If the annual total cost of a

population size of 1,000 is desired, then models derived from annual total cost

equations less than 1,000 could potentially be more accurate than estimates

derived from using a population size ranging from 400 to 4,500. In other words,

the amount of error in estimating annual total costs for a population size of less

than 1,000 could be less than estimating annual total costs using a wider range.

For future research, data should be gathered according to a prespecified

range of populations and specific treatment technologies such as only slow sand

technology. The ranges could include 100 to 1,000, or 1,000 to 2,000. The

literature reviewed for this study indicates that estimates of annual total costs

are best estimated by individual treatment technologies. Also, the data analysis
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should be expanded to include other data sources. This would potentially

provide more observations and a stronger conclusive study. The reason the

aggregate CD models were significant is due to the similarity of treatment

methods and associated costs. To be more conclusive about economies of size

and how it varies with output, more data are needed to make all the models

significant and improve the estimates of annual total costs.

Implications

The SDWA and its 1986 Amendments are going to cause the costs of

treatment to rise for all systems in the future because of the increase in

monitoring and potential treatment efforts for more contaminants. The total cost

of compliance impact of the SDWA is not the same for each system because of

the unique characteristics of the rural water system and its raw water source.

Compliance costs for many rural systems will be staggering due to the need for

additional capital equipment used to monitor and treat the additional

contaminants.

In the short run, Oklahoma rural water systems will be able to endure the

increases in contaminant monitoring and testing because of the good surface

water sources. Well water compliance costs will vary as well because of the

location of the well within the state. The same type of relationship between raw

water quality and cost of treatment holds for well water. If the well is a good

quality source with a low number of contaminants, then treatment costs will not

be as high as one with a poor well source.
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In the long run, technological advances made in water testing may detect

certain contaminants not presently found within both the well and surface water

sources. This ability would cause rural and all other systems to monitor, test

and potentially treat for even more contaminants. In these conditions, the

increased costs may overwhelm the Oklahoma rural systems and force them to

find alternative ways of providing safe drinking water for their community.

Options such as consolidation or even purchasing treated water may need to be

evaluated. Although these options may be cost effective, it was observed in this

study that the rural systems are afraid of loosing control of their respective water

supplies. Regardless of control, rural systems can only afford to pay so much

for their water because of limiting resources and small populations.

In summary, rural water systems face massive challenges in complying

with the SDWA and it will become increasingly important to conduct long term

planning for water needs as the cost of monitoring and treatment increase due to

the new regulations. To comply and to be cost effective, rural water systems will

have to employ technologies that are low in capital and 0 & M costs. These will

be determined by what type of contaminants each system will be required to

monitor and potentially treat for as specified by Congress and enforced by the

EPA.
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BAT DOCUMENT TECHNOLOGIES AND ASSUMPTIONS
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Slow Sand Filtration

Costs

As the flow of water increases. the amount of area required (as well as

capital costs) rises proportionally. There are no chemical or power costs, but

sand must be increased as water flow increases. The equation in which to

estimate annual 0 &M costs is as follows:

(26) 0 & M = 4.2 + 209.4 [LAB] [A VGr 1

where O&M
AVG
LAB

a & M costs, cents/kgal,
Average Daily Flow, kgpd, and
Available labor for 0 &M, hrs/week.

Also, 0 & M costs are a function of the frequency of filter scraping. Current

practice for the U.S. shows scraping to vary from monthly to semi-annually. For

the above equation, a scrapping frequency of 1.5 months was used.

Design Parameter Assumptions

Filtration rate = .049 gpm/ft square.
Sand depth = 3.5 ft.
Support gravel = 1.0 ft.
LAB = .64 hrs/week.
Load Rate = .1 gmlft square.

Microfiltration

Costs

The best application for MF is for particle removal. Using MF as a

treatment option provides a high quality of water and it does not produce a

chemical sludge residual which must be removed and disposed. This is

extremely important for small systems, since the removal of a sludge would
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increase the cost of this technology. To estimate the 0 & M values for MF the

following equation was used from the BAT document.

(27) 0 &M = 129.4 [A VGT 324 + 209.8 [LAB} fA VGT 1

where O&M
AVG
LAB

o & M costs, cents/kgal,
Average Daily Flow. kgpd. and
Available labor for 0 & M, hrs/week.

Also, membrane replacement frequency is assumed to occur every 5 years. As

the membrane life increases replacement frequency decreases as does 0 & M

cost.

Design Parameter Assumptions

LAB = 8 hrs/week
3 people per household

Package Plants (Ion Exchange)

Costs

Package Plants are pre-fabricated treatment units that arrive on site ready

to use. These types of plants can use various types of methods of treatment.

The ones used in Oklahoma are ion exchange units. The annual a & M cost

equation used by BAT is:

(28) 0 & M = 144.5 {AVGT 51 + 329 {REG] + 209.8 {LAB] {A VGr 1

where O&M
AVG
LAB
REG

o & Mcosts, cents/kgal,
Average Daily Flow, kgpd,
Available labor for 0 & M, hrs/week, and
Regenerant usage, Ib NaOH/kgal.

Design Parameter Assumptions

Liquid Loading Rate = 8 gpmlft square
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Bed Depth = 8 ft
Regenerant Requirement = 15 Ib.lft square resin
Total Resin Volume/Design Flow = 2.5 minutes
Regenerant Frequency = Once per day

Additional Cost Assumptions

These assumptions pertain to the additional costs of treatment other than

the estimated ones discussed above. The additional costs are made up of

adding a road, pump, fence, building, land or distribution systems. The

assumptions for these are as follows:

(1) The total process area is square.
(2) There is a 15 ft. process area between the process area boundary

and the site boundary.
(3) The fence follows the site boundary,
(4) A 25 ft. road extends 100 ft. from the secondary road and borders one

side of the site.
(5) A 75 ft. turnaround is located at the end of the road.

Each observation's characteristics were simulated within the model given

all the information contained in the FmHA (REeD) forms. This was done to

insure consistency and accuracy for each observation.
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Case Study No.1: Barnsdall

Summary: Barnsdall needs no additional land; they are currently leasing
enough to account for the new construction. The current distribution system is in
good condition and does not require replacement at this time.

Code:
Technology:

Population served:
Median Income:

ADP:
ADD:

Assumptions:

OK·1
Slow Sand Filtration

1,700
$20,676

500,000
350,000

Additional costs include a wellhead pump. fence and a road.

Total Capital Cost of Project:
Year:
Converted to 1992 Dollars
Total Capital Cost of Project:

Annual Capital Cost (trt)
Annual O&M Cost of (trt)

Total Cost of Treatment

$1,050,000
1994

$960,750

$97,855
$61,565

$159,420
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Case Study No.2: Ketchum

Summarv: Ketchum will acquire one acre of land for the construction of
the treatment plant. This will be a stand alone system that will be connected to
the Ketchum PWA system and distribution system will be replaced.

Code:
Technology:

Population served:
Median Income:

ADP:
ADD:

OK-1
Slow Sand Filtration

1,800
$20,319

350,000
180,000

Assumptions: Additional costs include a wellhead pump, fence, road, land,
and a new distribution system.

Total Capital Cost of Project:
Year:
Converted to 1992 Dollars
Total Capital Cost of Project:

Annual Capital Cost (trt)
Annual O&M Cost of (trt)

Total Cost of Treatment

$1,880,000
1994

$1,720,200

$175,206
$65,870

$241,076
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Case Study No.3: Stuart

Summary: Existing system is out of compliance and proposed site will
be built upon 320 acre site at a market price of $100,000

Code:
Technology:

Population served:
Median Income:

ADP:
ADD:

OK·1
Package Plant

1,224
$16,891

700,000
225,000

Assumptions: Additional costs include a wellhead pump, fence, road, and
a new distribution system.

Total Capital Cost of Project:
Year:
Converted to 1992 Dollars
Total Capital Cost of Project:

Annual Capital Cost (trt)
Annual O&M Cost of (trt)

Total Cost of Treatment

$1,380,000
1993

$1,317,900

$134,231
$19,950

$154,181
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Case Study No.4: Crowder/Canadian

Summary: Current facility can not meet compliance. The new
treatment plant will be built on the same land as the old one, therefore no new
land is needed for construction.

Code:
Technology:

Population served:
Median Income:

ADP:
ADD:

OK·1
Slow Sand Filtration

2,500
$17,694

1,500,000
680,000

Assumptions: Additional costs include a wel'lhead pump, fence, and road.
No distribution system cost will be included. They will use their existing one.

Total Capital Cost of Project:
Year:
Converted to 1992 Dollars
Total Capital Cost of Project:
Year:
Annual Capital Cost (trt)
Annual O&M Cost of (trt)

Total Cost of Treatment

$817,000
11993

$780,235

$79,469
$184,695

$264,164
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Case Study No.5: Langston

Summary: Currently, the existing plant does not meet quality standards
set by OSDH. The new facility will provide adequate and high quality water for
the town of Langston. The land needed for construction has been donated by
the Langston University.

Code:
Technology:

Population served:
Median Income:

ADP:
ADD:

Assumptions:

OK-1
Slow Sand Filtration

448
$6,806

300,000
165,000

Additional costs include a wellhead pump, fence, and road.

Total Capital Cost of Project:
Year:
Converted to 1992 Dollars
Total Capital Cost of Project:

Annual Capital Cost (trt)
Annual O&M Cost of (trt)

Total Cost of Treatment

$510,300
1993

$487,337

$49,636
$36,939

$86,575
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Case Study No.6: Vian

Summary: New plant is needed due to OSDH standards. The plant will
consist of new raw water intake structure, plant, distiribution lines and new
storage tanks. Land will be purchased for the amount of $2,500/acre.

Code:
Technology:

Population served:
Median Income:

ADP:
ADD:

OK·1
Microfiltration

1,250
$10,376

1,500,000
500,000

Assumptions: Additional costs include a wellhead pump, fence, road and a
new distribution system.

Total Capital Cost of Project:
Year:
Converted to 1992 Dollars
Total Capital Cost of Project:

Annual Capital Cost (trt)
Annual O&M Cost of (trt)

Total Cost of Treatment

$670,000
1992

$670,000

$68,241
$113,229

$181,470
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Case Study No.7: Hulbert

Summary: The new treatment facility is an automated package plant
system. New distribution lines will also be installed due to leakage problems
with the existing ones and land will be purchased for construchon.

Code:
Technology:

Population served:
Median Income:

ADP:
ADD:

OK·1
Package Plant

2,119
$11,335

1,000,000
650,000

Assumptions: Additional costs include a wellhead pump, fence, road and a
new distribution system.

Total Capital Cost of Project:
Year:
Converted to 1992 Dollars
Total Capital Cost of Project:

Annual Capital Cost (trt)
Annual O&M Cost of (trt)

Total Cost of Treatment

$2,032,000
1992

$2,032,500

$207,Ot5
$478,450

$658,465
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Case Study No.8: Stilwell

Summarv: New standpipe, treatment facility, and distribution systems
will be constructed on a newly purchased one, acre of land. Existing system
leaks and does not meet quality standards.

Code:
Technology:

Population served:
Median Income:

ADP:
ADD:

OK-1
Microfiltration

800
$8,380

1,100,000
2,000,000

Assumptions: Additional costs include a wellhead pump, fence, road and a
new distribution system.

Total Capital Cost of Project:
Year:
Converted to 1992 Dollars
Total Capital Cost of Project:

Annual Capital Cost (trt)
Annual O&M Cost of (trt)

Total Cost of Treatment

$1,154,000
1990

$1,211.700

$123,414
$336,399

$459,813
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Case Study No.9: Coweta

Summarv: New standpipe, treatment facility, and distribution systems
will be constructed on a newly purchased one acre of land. Existing system
leaks and does not meet quality standards. The new facility consists of two
package plants built side by side. One is to be used for current demand and the
other for future demand.

Code:
Technology:

Population served:
Median Income:

ADP:
ADD:

OK-1
Slow Sand Filtration

3,500
$20,299

3,000,000
900,000

Assumptions: Additional costs include a wellhead pump, fence, road, and
a new distribution system.

Total Capital Cost of Project:
Year:
Converted to 1992 Dollars
Total Capital Cost of Project:

Annual Capital Cost (trt)
Annual O&M Cost of (trt)

Total Cost of Treatment

$1,750,000
1990

$1,837,500

$187,153
$446,779

$633,932
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Case Study No. 10: Wagoner

Summary: New standpipe, treatment facility, and distribution systems
will be constructed on a newly purchased one acre of land. Existing system
leaks and does not meet quality standards. Project includes 5,000 feet of new
lines.

Code:
Technology:

Population served:
Median Income:

ADP:
ADD:

OK-1
Slow Sand Filtration

4,500
$12,252

2,000,000
1,000,000

Assumptions: Additional costs include a wellhea"d pump, fence, road, and
a new distribution system.

Total Capital Cost of Project:
Year:
Converted to 1992 Dollars
Total Capital Cost of Project:

Annual Capital Cost (trt)
Annual O&M Cost (trt)

Total Cost of Treatment

$1,333,321
1990

$1,469,986

$142,592
$330,100

$472,692
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Case Study No. 11: Jay

Summary: New standpipe, treatment facility, and distribution systems
will be constructed on a newly purchased one acre of land. Existing system
leaks and does not meet quality standards. Project includes 54 miles of new
lines.

Code:
Technology:

Population served:
Median Income:

ADP:
ADD:

OK·1
Microfi tration

624
$10,521

1,000,000
300,000

Assumptions: Additional costs include a wellhead pump, fence, road, and
a new distribution system.

Total Capital Cost of Project:
Year:
Converted to 1992 Dollars
Total Capital Cost of Project:

Annual Capital Cost (trt)
Annual O&M Cost of (trt)

Total Cost of Treatment

$1,714,800
1990

$1,800,400

$183,389
$73,941

$257,330
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Case Study No. 12: Muskogee

Summarv: New standpipe, treatment facility, and distribution systems
will be constructed on a newly purchased one acre of land. Existing system
leaks and does not meet quality standards. Project includes 54 miles of new
lines.

Code:
Technology:

Population served:
Median Income:

ADP:
ADD:

OK·1
Package Plant

1,450
$10,926

1,000,000
450,000

Assumptions: Additional costs include a wellhead pump, fence, road, and
a new distribution system.

Total Capital Cost of Project:
Year:
Converted to 1992 Dollars
Total Capital Cost of Project:

Annual Capital Cost (trt)
Annual O&M Cost of (trt)

Total Cost of Treatment

$420,000
1990

$441,000

$44,917
$332,150

$377,067
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Case Study No. 13: Westville

Summary: System will consist of new standpipe storage tanks, facmty
and new distribution system. Current system is old and increased demand for
new customers warrants the new facility.

Code:
Technology:

Population served:
Median Income:

ADP:
ADD:

OK-1
Package Plant

850
$9,342

300,000
80,000

Assumptions: Additional costs include a wellhead pump, fence. road, and
a new distribution system.

Total Capital Cost of Project:
Year:
Converted to 1992 Dollars
Total Capital Cost of Project:

Annual Capital Cost (trt)
Annual O&M Cost of (trt)

Total Cost of Treatment

$1,800,000
1991

$1,854,000

$188,834
$60,900

$249,734
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